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-

By Taylor Pensoneau

ALTHOUGH IT IS NOT Ki~OWN wheth·
er or not Roosevelt appeared in response
II.Ji n!most forgotten incident undermines
to a summons, there is little doubt, accordP ·c;;ident Nixon's argument' for refusing to
ing to available records, that he described
h lify before the Senate Watergate comhimself as _eager to testify at· the hearings.
nmrcc.
·
Documents on this Inatter a~.the National
Sixty-ont• years ago,.former P•·csidenJ
Archives quote Roosc\•clt as telling the
111L'<lOore 1\uosc\'clt agreed to testifyJ>e.~= panel members that "I should have very
fur-.· .. Senate subcommittee.. that...was~ strongly objected if you had kept me wait·
1 l\'l•,..ugating contnbutions to his 19Q.l caming any longer. I am very glad to come
P'•i :r;.
·· .,,... _...--··-·~ ....... , ~---........... .,....,..,_ here."
- h•s nppearance on Oct. 4, 1912 either has
Nixon, though, contends that an appearnu< h.-·en brought to the aftcnt'ion 'of Nixon
ance before the Watergate committee
m·. if it was, hus been ignored. But it would
would violate whut he terms his "constituseem to have relevance for some of the ·
tional .responsibility to defend the office of
conrmvcrsies connected with the current·
the presidency against encroachment by
\Vatc1·gatc scandal.
other branches." In a letter Saturday that
P•esidcnt Nixon has based his decision
set out his position, th.:: President said he
a;!ainst testifying on separation-of-powers
had "concluded that if I wer<! to testify , .
~rounds. He relics pill~tly <?" tht• ~~:~c.:cdcn~
. . . irreparr~hl" tl~rn.-.f!P \Vn•J!c:l ~ done !0
n~e llfiOnL'll Sllll1l' \'e<li'S a f!O 0\' I Ortner
the eonstitutionall>rinciple of separation of
J'r
rot l l:tt'l'\' :·i'. Tnunan \vlilln, ·nffe1'._
powers."
i ·a~· '' fin~. lie rl'fll"l'd t,) hotior ·a s·ttb:·,_.
~~·v
~
Nixon then emphasized that his stand
•, ·:,
io tt·~·• ify lwion• 1 he House n-·· ·"
1
was
supported by "ample precedents,"
J\lllt'rll'<lll Al'll\'ities Committee·.
· ·.·• •·
and he specifically mentioned Truman.
·,·1t1..' tlo~tnne of st•paration·or powers
wo<~lli be shanered, Truman ht.'ld, if a
In the 1953 incident, Trurn.an had been
prcsJJent or former president could be
out of office 10 months. The un-American
Qth:stioneJ by conl!rcssional committees
activities panel had issued a subpoena to
oo matters that took place during the·ir
Truman in an effort to question him in
terms of office.
connection with a committee inquiry at the
7ruman told the committee in ;1 letter·
time on Han·y Dexter White, a Treasury
tl at. hl•ginning with George Washington
Department official who was accused of
an l continuinf~ throu~h the years, many
having Communist sympathies.
presidents, including Theodore Roosevelt,
declined to respond to subpoenas or deTRUMAN'S EXPLANATION for refusm:mds for information by congrcssioll<ll
in~ to appear was put so well. Nixon says,
bl)uies.
/ thnt it would he "diUicult to improve upon
... "To t'nfor~e this view, :\lr. Nixon sent
HOWEVER. THUMAN apparently was?' •
a ~opy of tht' Truman kttcr along with the
lil>_l ;m·are of the Hooscvelt app<.•aJ'a~cc.
~~ h.•ttt•r that he SL'Ill last week to Sen. Sam .1.
<no~ewlt, 3 1 ·~ Yl'ars ;1ftt•r IL'm.'lrlf~ the •• Ervin .Jr., the Watergate committee chair·
\•,,J,te douse, appl•:tn•tll,l'fore tla.• pancl,to,..,.._ m:u•
l.';L:uss lll:tt•('J's tl_1at tll~>l( plat·c In l<Xl~-~· Ervin, in expressing disappointment
' r111g Ius tcnn . ut offJct'. (Rooscvt'lt .. !~---- with the President's stance, noted that
•' :was co_n~pletln}: _t}JC term of the assas-- President Ahraham Lincoln testified nt
S 1 .. ttl'U WHlwm :\Jl'i'-ll_lll•y . .In .. NPVt.:r.nl:>er._
lcnst twice before congressional comm.itl'·.T· llc won a t~·nn °11 hts oWJ_l.) .. ~
·
tees. Ervin did not cite the Roosevelt ap' I.e ~v~·nts Hoosevclt d1scu~sed ha_d
pc~ 1 rancc.
: on1·.! :illmlanty to matters at tssuc tlus
Roosevelt's long-forgotten appc.arance
ye;•_:: Ltke N1xon. l{oosevclt. was em·
wus before a five-member subcommittee of
';ruued !n a conirovl·rsy caused •.n part by
tlw old Senate Committee on Privileges
: · •a• ;mn of pn'sidl'llllal camp;ugn funds.
:lllll Elections.
Not unlike the p1·esent situation, the 1912
i'rilll· it> HonH'h'lt's •.•ppearan~c at the
hl·anng, a numlx·r of witnesses had qucscongressional inquiry on campaign financ·
.tollcll the prnpncty of certam corpor:lte
int! thre;1tencJ to cast a shadow over RoocontributiOns to tile R(Josevclt campaign
scvelt's overwhelming victory eight years
et:.:ht years bdore.
earlier.
(.1

OF SOME SIGNIFICANCE may >~
the fact that Roosevelt's. appearanCE
while he was at the peak of an i.hls\:
ful effort to regain the presidency, l
ing four years out of power. And tht
. paign-financing issue was plainly );
him. ·
As one Roosevelt biographer, He;
Pringle, noted, "Either Roosevelt
his eyes to the facts deliberately, or
rate precautions were taken to !<eep
ignorance of the forces· that worked
election in 1904."
Despite some talk here and then~
spread knowledge.of these so-called
-corporate donations- had not
about until 1912. Then, it was brou1
tha~ at least 70 percent of the mor
$2,000,000 collected for Roosevelt alll
other ma)or.Republicans in 1YU<i hac
from corporations.
This raised eyebrows in view of tl
sevelt·administration's suits anc
trust-busting operations against big
rations.
On the day that Roosevelt went
the Senate panel in th.: crowded t
room, he was questioned repeated)]
contributions totaling Sl2S,OGO fn
Standard Oil Co. Panel member:
hard to knock down Roosevelt's de
an assertion that the money was re<;
by the GOP with the· consent or l<no
of Roosevelt. The insinuation was rr.
John D. Archbold, who had been a
ard vice president in 1904 . .
THE CPMMITTEE'S INTERE!
· Roosevelt's own testimony also foe\
a relationship that. :!lad· gotten sub~
public attention even before the 191
tion campnign......:the 1904 fund-raisin1
ity of the controversinl E. H. Hard
railroad tycoon and father of W. ,
Harriman. Harriman said that he h
ceeded at the request of Roosevell
nate $50.000 and raise another $200
the Republican campaign. Roosev
nied it.
Harriman's break with Rooseve
the issue was chronicled in a 1922
phy of Harriman by the late Geor~
nnn, who was an uncle of George H
former ambassr.do1· to the Soviet U
is one of the few publications to rec
unusual fact that Roosevelt tcstifie.:l
a congressional body.
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THE LOOKING GLASS BRIGHTLY:
NOTES ON INSTANCES OF PRESIDENTIAL RECOGNITION OF THE
INVESTIGA'l'Ift AUTHORITY OF CONGRESS &~0 THE COURTS

At the

~oment ~

examining itself.

Nation is peering into the looking glass,

Scandals involving some of

u~e

principal officers

of the Federal Goveznrnent and complications involving the constitutional
separation of powexs concept attendant upon investigation of their
misdeeds have thrust the American public into a dark mood.

The gloom

would be entirely umrelieved were the citenzry content to trust to
instincts alone.

'!be people, fortunately. continue to support .the

guarantees according due process to the accused, and remain confident
tl1at historical precedent will guide the tripartite system in reconciling
information exchange to a sufficiency that will permit the just
conclusion of legislative inquiries and court proceedings.
The conflict currently. complicating congressional and judicial
investigations of alleged wrongs by those within or tangentially attached
to the Executive stems from a dispute of long standings the propriety
of the President withholdinq information sought by another branch of
tho government.

Presi(lent Washington addressed the matter in 1792 on

the occasion of a request f;t;om a special committee of the House of
Representatives seeking documents regarding an ill-fated military
expedition under the command of Gen. Arthur St. Clair.

A troop of

npproximately 1500 men had set out in Septenmer of 1791 to

eA~lore

a

-2-

region of northwestern Ohio and to establish defenses against Indian
attacks.

The expedition f.t;om the first was sorely vexed by dissension,

desertion, and dereliction of leadership, and ultimately suffered a
crushing defeat at the hands of an Ind.ian band markedly inferior only
in nmnber.

-

Constitutionally charged with the task of raising and

supporting an
When

a:aa:~,

Congress had a vital interest in these events,

Secret~

of War Henry Knox received a committee request

for original letters and instructions pertaining to the St. Clair
expedition, he deferred to the judgment of President Washington on
the question of their surrender to the legislative branch.

The Chief

Executive, in turn, called a Cabinet meet;ng on the last day of
!>larch, 1792, whereupon it was decided that additional time for
pondering the matter was necessa~~.l
Secretar1 of State

~nomas

The Cabinet--consisting of
•.

Jefferson, Secretary of the Treasury

Alexander Hamilton, Attorney General Ed1nund Randolph, and Knox--met
again on April 2o

The decision, according to notes kept by Jefferson,

was prenused as followst
· \·ie had all considered, and were of one mind l. that the house
vtas an inquest, & there fore might institute inquiries.
2. that they might call for papers generally. 3. that the
Executive ought to cotr.municate such papers as the public
~ood would permit, & ought t~ refuse those the disclosure
o:f which would injure the public. Consequently were to
exercise a discretion. 4. that neie1er the co~~ittee nor
House had a right to call on the Head of a dcptrnt, who &
\Jhose papers \>Jere under the Presidt alone, but that the
corm:n.i ttee shd instruct t.'1eir chairman to move the house
to address tne President ••• Note; Hamilt. agrd with us in
all these points except as to the power of the house to
call on heads of departmts.2
1 Paul Leicester Ford, ed., The Writings of Thomas Jefferson,

Vol. I

(New

York: G.P. Putnrun's Sons, 1892), p. 189;

2 Ibid., pp. 189-190.
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Consequentially, "It was agreed in this case,

~~at

there was not a

paper which might not be properly produced; that copies only should
be sent, with an assurance, that if they [the Committee] should desire .
it, a clerk should attend with the originals to be verified by themselves."3

Thus agreed, the documents requested were transmitted.

The occasion for refusing papers to Congress came a short

ti~~

later, in 1796, when the House again requested documents possessed by
~~e

Executive.

The matter prompting the demand was the so-called

Jay

Treaty normalizing various controversies left over from the

settlement of the Revolution.

Obligated to appropriate funds in order

that the agreement might be iinplemented, th"! House sought to obtain
the instructions to Jay for negotiating the treaty, together with the
correspondence ru1d documents relative to it as well.

Washington
.,

refused to provide the requested material, his stated reasons being that
it is perfectly clear to my understanding that the assent of
the House of Representatives is not necessary to the validity
of a t~eaty; as the treaty with Great Britain exhibits in
itself all the objects requiring legislative provision, and
on these the papers called for can throw no light, and as it
is essential to the due administration of the Government
th~t L~e boundaries fixed by the Constitution.between the
different departments should be preserved, a just regard to
the Constitution and to the duty of my office, under all the
circun~tances of this case, forbids a compliance with your
request.4
This was the first instance of a document denial to Congress by
~~e

Executive.

The Senate, however, had received certain of the

papers sought by the House.

The justification for this distinction

3Ford, The Hritinas of Tho:r.as Jefferson, Vol, I, p. 189.
4

J~s D. Richardson, ed., A Conroilation of the Meszages and

Papers of the Presidents, Vol. I (New York: Published by Bureau of
National Literature, Inc., 1897), p. 188.
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was, apparently,

t~t

the upper chamber was duly recognized by the

President as requixinq such materials in o•der to carry out its
treaty ratification function.
Thus establishEd, the practice of the Executive refusing
information to

-

Con~ss

began to be refined.

In 1877 the Secretary

of the Treasury, Jdtn Sherman, declined to testify before a congressional
committee. 5

The refusal doctrine thereby came to include not only

document denial but testimony as well.

When Deputy Attorney General

William P. Rogers, late Secretary of State in the Nixon Administration,
referred, in a 1956 memorandum on the withholding practice, to the
President's ••undoubted privileqe and discretion to keep confidential,
in t.'le public intexest, papers and information which require secrecy, •• 6
the press coined the term ••Executive privilege" as a referent for the
witi4holding of

info~tion.

By that

ti~~

a variety of executive

branch officials were asserting a right to deny the public and/or
other entities of the Federal Government requested material.
But what of t.'le other dimension of t."lis situation?

Uhen have

Presidents cooperated with the other branches, particularly when duly
5A copy of Secretary Sherman's response is found ins u.s.,
Congress, Senate, Con~ressional Record, 49th Cong., 1st sess.,
1886, 17, pt. 3: 2332.
6

u. s. 1 Congress, House, Cozr.mi ttce on Government Operations,
1\vail-:::":li.Jl_!:y of Information from Federal Dcoartments and Aoenci(~s 1
~~9£ 1 84th Cong., 2d sess., 20 and 22 June 1956, p. 2892, see also
u.s., Congress, Senate, Contnittee on Judiciary, Freedom of Infonnn.tion
.::md Secrecy in Government r Hearinq be fore the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Eioh'cs of the Committee on the Judicin.ry, United States Scnat~ on s. 921
and the Power of the President to withhold Information from the Conaress,
35th Cong., 2d sess., 6 March 1956, pp. 62··146.

-sauthorized

empowered with subpoena authority, have

investig~ors,

sought Executive

in~rmation?

Although the 1807 treason trial of

Aaron Burr is often cited as the principal precedent involving
judicial solicitatiGn of presidential

doc~nts,

other historical

bench marks in this policy area are equally as important and note•
worthy.

At least faur other Presidents or former Presidents--James

~1onroe,

John Tyler, marry S. Truman, and Richard M. Nixon--have been

served a subpoena, and three of the four so served responded, if only
partially, to the oEder. 7
In addition,

~sident

Washington met during the first session

of the First Congreis with a select committee of the Senate on two
~ _ ....... :-~"~ 4 ., ,~.., .. ,...ry "ht'T:n<::!~~ :.¥-nf4'~ ~~"S·"':'"l"'!."' ""'!,·~·'""~:t--:•::'lt'"l~':.O:::"\'.!«;~'Hl'- ft.>J.~•rn,:.l"'-;:·:: ~-"t' :tl't../"."f'·:t- ,.;:lJnni.J"':'~~'"'.of.'"~~~-t ft•::r";~'!

·~~·~different occasions to impart information.
:_':"; .'l'~t;.-t:~<Y<H --! ;:T~'f',\ ~1;-':":'~~X"-":~_:;·«~---;y'~-~~·1<.~:·'~!;

'.t

~-

••

t(

lt-~-- ~:J::;7-t'l"'1'tJ"i,.lt;r~..t~Dt:~

·Former President John

;r- ~::";' ~_. ••

Quincy Adams foxwariled a deposition to a select committee of the House.

filed a deposition

~n

a court case involving criminal action by his

confidential secretary.
Executive, gave

tes~irrQny

Theodore Roosevelt, as a former Chief
before two congressional panels.

President

"Harding transmitted a signed report to the legislature on the matter
of naval oil leases at issue in the Teapot Dome investigation.
Yet, ironicall?, perhaps the two most often cited instances of
p:t·esidential coopemtion--Jefferson"s response to the Burr subpQena
and the alleged appearances of Lincoln before congressional
have not been accurately portrayed.

inquisitors-~

A closer examination of those

occasions when a Chief Executive or former President has been willing
7of the four Presidents or former Presidents who have been subpoenaed
only John Tyler refused to respond at least partially. ·For a copy of
the text of his refusal see; New York Times, 13 Nove~Der 1953: 14,
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to accommodate

co~ressional

both for reasons

.Qf.

or judicial inquiries is now warranted,

clarifying the historical record and obtaining

guidance in constieutional disputes among the three Federal branches
when information smrrender is at issue.
George

-

~'lashington

President

Wa~ngton•s

cooperation in the investigation of the

ill-fated St. Clailr expedition of 1791, discussed above, was a
significant

occas~

in relations between the Executive

~~d

Congress.

It should be noted, however, that this instance was not the first
such gesture on his part.
Earlier in Washington's initial term, ·only a few months after
Congress first

con~ened

President of the
con~unication

~ted

in 1789, Senators Ralph Izard, Rufus King,

States, and confer with him on the mode of

prop£r to be pursued between him and the Senate, in the

information of tre.tties, and making appointments to offices." 8
Through this forum a precedent-setting discussion of the proper manner
of corr~unication ~tween the President and the Senate was undertaken.
President Washingt~'s letter book under the dates of August 8, 9 and
August 10 1 1789 1 0 indicates his thihking as expressed at t'rlO cQnferences
8 u.s., Congre$$ Senate, Journal of, the Executive. Procee~1.ings of
1
the Scn,:J.te, lst.Cou:q., lst sess., 6 August 1789, p. l6.
9 John

c. Fitzpatrick, ed. 1 The

'Vlri ti~.9s

of George \\'ashin<Jton,
frc:m the Orig~inal :!f,.:i!nuscript Sources 1745-1799, Vol. XXX; !!uno 29 t.
17E3G - Janu~rx 21, ].790 (Washington& u.s. Government. Printing Office,
1939, pp. 373-374.

lO~., PP• !77-379.

-7with the Senate Committee on Treaties and Nominations.

In a

persuasive compendium Wash±ngton proposed that;
••• the Senate ·should accommodate their rules to the uncertainty
of the particular mode and place that may be preferred, providing
for the reception of either oral (or] written propositions, and
for giving their consent and advice in either the presence or
absence of ~~e President, leaving him free to use the mode and
place that may be found eligible and accordant with other
business which may be before him at the time.ll
On August 21, 1789, a Senate resolution sanctioned the President's
suggested procedure.
The following day the Chief Executive accompanied by Secretary
of War Henry Knox, entered the Senate Chamber to obtain the advice
and consent of the Senate on
with the Southern Indians.

~e

terms of

~

treaty to be negotiated

However, only after meeting with the

Senate on that Saturday and the following Monday was

~~e Pre~id~nt

finally able to obtain approval . for the first treaty under the
Constitution.l 2

Initially the Upper Chamber, in deliberating the

matter, refused to con-.mit themselves to any agreement iri Washington · s
presence.

Moreover they disliked having to rely solely on information

supplied by his

Secret~ry.of

War.

Although Washington agreed to return

two days later and the Senate subsequently gave its advice and copsent
to the treaty, the experience convinced him that personal consultation
with the Senate on treaties was ill-advised. 13

Thereafter, discussions

1 1Fitzpatrick, The Writings of George Washington, Vol. XXX,
pp. 378-379.
12u.s., Congress, House, Annals of Congress, lst Cong.,
24 August 1789, pp. 69-71.

l 3Louis Fisher, President and Congress (New Yorka The .Free
Press, 1972), p. 43.

,

-abetween the President and the Senate on treaty negotiations were
conducted by written communication, rather than by personal consultation .
Tho~4S

Jefferson

The Richxr.ond, Virginia trial of Aaron Burr on charges stemminq
from his plan to withdraw the Western States from the Union , and to
make war on the Spanish territories, had entered its third week when
Burr shocked the courtroom with a request that the court issue a
sUbpoena for certain papers held by the President , 14

It was Burr ' s

intention to secure as · evidence in his behalf a letter and other
papers which the President had received from General James Wilkinson,
..

under date of . October 21, 1806, and documents containing instructions
for the army and navy "to destroy" Burr's "person and property." 15
en ~un~ l3, lou7, after considerable debate, Burr's motioti was

granted.

~

Chief Justice John Marshall, sitting as the trial judge,

held that the President was as sUbject to a sUbpoena as any other
citizen. 16 But if the President's duties required his full attention,
Harshall conceded that · he could sUbmit the papers instead of personally
appearing before the court.'17

··'14oavid Robertson, Reports of the Trials of.Colonel Aaron Burr
for Treason and for a Hisdemeanor, Vol. I (Philadelphia& Published
by Hopkins and Earle. Fry and Krammer, Printers, 1808), PI'• 113•114.
15

~., p. 114.

16~., p. 181.

l7rbid., p. 182J see also Thomas Perki~s Abernethy, The Burr
(Gloucester, Nassachusetts: Peter Smith, 1968), p • .238J
and Robert K. Faulkner, "John Marshall and the Burr Trial," The
Journal of American Histo;ry, v. 53, no. 2, September 1966s 257:

~onspirac:t,

,

;;_----
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l1arshall 1 s decision did not catch the President by surprise.
On

t..~e

sa."'rra day t..'lat Burr introduced his motion, John Hay, the chief

govermr.cnt prosecutor at the trial, wrote to Jefferson of the proceedings
in Richrnond. 18 Subsequent correspondence between Jefferson and Hay
reveals at least two separate communications in which papers relevant
to the trial were forwarded to Hay. 19
In an explanatory letter to Uay of June 17, 1807, Jefferson
presumed that these

doc~~nts

and those carried to Richmond the previous

:-larch by Attorney General Caesar A. Rodney "substantially fulfilled the
objective of a subpoena from the District Court of Richmond."

If,

however, addj,tional information was deemed necessary by the defendant,
the President stated that he and the Heads of the Departments would be
willing to sUbmit a deposition "through any persons whom the court
shall authorize to take our

t~Bt~~ny

at this

~laco

He felt this was a suitable alternative to a personal appearance at
the trial.
The October 21, lS06 letter from General Wilkinson to President
Jefferson, hoHever 1 did not turn up for some titoo.

On three separate

occasions 1 t'fttice in letters to Hay and once in a letter to Wilkinson 1
Jefferson

eJ~lained

that the subpoenaed letter could not be found.

18George Hay to Thomas Jefferson, June 9, 1807, Thoma~ Jefferson
Papers, Mru1uscript Division, Library of Congress.
l Thoi~1s Jefferson to George Hay, June 12 and June 17, 1807,
Ford, Tho. llrit.ings of ':i.'ho:nas Jeffcp:wn, Vol. IX, pp. 55-57.
9

20 Both quotes are from a letter: Thomas Jefferson to George
Hay, June 17, 1807, Ford, The Writings of Thomas Jefferson, Vol. IX,
pp. 56-57.

,

-10The President thought that perhaps the letter was contained in the
collection of documents he had turned over to Caesar A. Rodney in
March of 1807.

In any event, Jefferson declared, in a letter of

June 23, 1807, to Hay that "No researches shall be spared to recover
this letter, and if recovered, it shall in1raediately be sent to you. *' 21

-

The question then emerges at this point--does the case of the missing
letter really reflect an exercise in executive privilege?
Although such rationale is plausible, the historical evidence
does not support such reasoning.

A three-volume work by T. Carpenter,

a stenographer at the trial, refutes any such contention.

Carpenter's

report, entitled The Trial of Aaron Burr, published in 1808, contains
the only complete account of Burr's second trial (a nusdemeanor trial},
and it cites testimony before the court wherein emerges the little-known fact
that a complete and authenticated copy of the October 21st letter wa» g'iven
to the Grand Jury prior to Burr's treason trial
court b y 'I~ay d uri ng. t h e s ub sequen

t.

'
d
~s

22

and was submitted to the

' l •
emeanor trka

23

Although it. is not

21 Thomas Jefferson to George Hay, June 23, 1807, Ford, :!2~.£}:!~j!_

of Thom-'.1s Jefferson, Vol. IX, p. 61.
22

Gencral Hilkinson testified on September 29, 1807 that a copy
of his October 21, 1806 letter to President Jefferson had been qi.ven
to the Grand Jury. For the text of that disclosure see: T. Carpenter,
'l'he Trial of Col. Aaron Burr on an Indictn~c~nt for Tre,J.son before~
_s:ircui t ~t of the United St.:1tes, held in Richmor.d, (Viroi~~32.L.!.I.::'X..
Term 1307: Includinq the Arqu~~ntG and Decisions on all Motions anct
Trial, ;md on t~~or an Attrtchrt,·:::nt Against G·~n. Wilkinson,
V~l. in (vlaslilngton City: Printed by \'lestcott and Co.~254.
23 carpenter, The Trial. of Col. Aaron Burr, Vol. III, p~. 38-46.
For a complete copy of the letter see: James ivilkinson to Thomas
Jefferson, October 21, 1806, u.s. Department of State: Letters in
Helation to Burr's Conspiracy 1806-1808, Manuscript Division, Library
of Congress.

#
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clea r how Bay man ageili to acqu ire the
lett er, in his testi mon y befo re
the cou rt on Sept emb er. 4 , 1807 Hay stat
ed that "(h] e had a copy of
the lett er of the 21st of Octo ber. "24
App aren tly, miscon cep tion s have aris en
ove r the Wil kins on lett er
of Octo ber 21, 1806 be c ause of two
bas ic rese ar ch fail ing s. Fir st,
the work mos t freque~tly con sult ed· in
revi ewin g the Bur r tria ls-sten ogra phe r Dav id Rob ertso n's Rep orts
of the Tria ls of Colo nel Aaro n
Bur r--d oes not exam ine in tota lity Burr
's s e cond tria l on a misd eme anor
char ge# and thus fa ils to note the reco
very of the lett er of Octo ber
21. 25 Seco nd , mos t stud ies of the tria
ls have omi tted men tion of
Bur r 's de mand on Septen~er 4, 180 7, duri
ng the cour se of the seco nd
tria l, for anot h er lett er from Wil kins
on to Jeff erso n, da ted Nove~be r
12, 1806 , 26 cons equ~tly , data and asse
rtio ns appropr iate to one
:tet ter h ave been attt: i.bu ted mis take
•,
nly to the othe r .
Alm ost immedi atel y afte r Bur r's moti on
for the Novernber 12th
lett er , Dis tric t Atto rney llay argu ed
that the Pres ide nt had devo lved
upon him L,e auth orit y, whi ch con stit
utio nall y belo nged to the
Pre side nt, to with hold thos e por tion s
o f the corr espo nde nce not
1 van t to t h e
rc-c
. d 27
c ase now b e~. ng tr~c
•
24

Car pen ter 1 The Tria l of CoL r'aro n Bur
•
r, Vol. III , p. 39.
25
Nei ther Rob erts on's Rep orts of the
Tria ls of Colo !'el 1\aro n
Bn_££ , nor tho reco rds of the Bur r tria
l held by the Virg inia Stat e
Libr o.ry of Richmon d, Virg inia accu
rate ly desc ribe even ts afte r
Sept emb er 9, 1807 . C'nly the out- of-p
ri nt thre e-vo lum e work by
T. Car pen ter, The 'l'ria l of Col.
1\ar.on Bur r, deta i ls the even ts
of Bur r 's IT~sdemcanor tria l into Octo
ber of 180 7.
26

Robe rtso n , Rep orts of the Tria ls of Colo
nel Aaro n Bur r,
Vol. II, p. 504.
27 Ibid

., p. 514.

I
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This contention Burr's attorneys did not accept.
that the President's power of
anocl1er individual. 28

d~scretion

1~ey

argued

could not be passed to

Shortly thereafter Chief Justice Marshall

upheld the position the defense had assumed on the issue.

Marshall

stated that "In this case ••• the president had assigned no reason
whatever for withholding the paper [the letter of November 12] called
for.

The propriety of withholding it must be decided by himself,

not by another for him. " 29

Four days later, after corresponding

with the President, Hay provided the court with a copy of the letter
of November 12, 180.6 as prepared by Jefferson. 30
letter was a certificate in which Jefferson

st~ted

Submitted with the
that he was trans-

mitting a corre.ct copy of all those portions of General Wilkinson's
letter which he felt could be made puhlic.

"Those parts not

.,

communicated ••• " he explained were .. in nowise material for the purposes
of justice on the charges of treason or misdemeanor depending against
Aaron Burr ...... 31
Shortly thereafter Marshall concluded consideration on the letter
with the following words:

"A.fter the president had been consulted,

he could not think of requiring from General Wilkinson the exibition
of those parts of the letter [of November 12) whicn the president was
ur:..,rilling to disclose. " 32

28 Robertson, Re£ortn of the Trials of Colonel Aaron.Bur£, Vol. II,
P• 512.
29

~., p. 536.

30 carpenter, The Trial of Col. Aaron Burr, Vol. III, p. 46.
31 Thomas Jefferson to George Hay, Septernber 7, 1807, Ford, The
~~mrs

of 'rhomas Jefferson, Vol. IX, pp. ·63-64.

-·

32carpenter, The Trial of Col. Aaron Burr, Vol. III, p. 254.
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Jefferson, like many of our Chief Executives, believed it was
"the necessary

ri~t.of

the President to decide independently of all

authority, what papers coming to him as President, the public interest
permits to be comnwnicated." 33
tl1e court

material~y

But in the Burr trials he did assist

in its pursuit of justice.

Although a complete

record of the papers he forwarded to Richmond apparently is not extant,
it is incontestable that Jefferson willingly submitted a number of
papers to
Jam~s

b~e

court, and a majority of these were received intact.

l1onroe
In

Noveu~er

of 1617, Dr. William P.

c.

•.

Barton, a navy surgeon,

was appointed to the Philadelphia Naval Hospital. 34

Shortly after

Dr. Barton's assignment, Dr. Thomas Harris, who had been displaced
by ilartonis

appoin~~nt 1

in the matter.

brought chargee of

int~igue

"
and misconduct

Dr. Harris accused Darton of planning his rew.oval, and

alleged President ~~nroe's cooperation had been obtained in the intrigue. 35
Barten counteracted the charges by ex7laining that he had

~net

with the

President in early November regarding the appointment, but in their

conversations he had at no time attempted to state his case under false
pretenses.
33 'l'homas Jefferson to George Hay, June 7, 1807, Ford, 'rhe Hritinqs

of

Tl!or:<tts

JefftJrson, Vol. IX, p. 55.

34 nenja.rnin ·~;r. Crowinshield to \'lillia.'11 P. C. Barton, November 7
1
1817, nccords of General Court t-1artials and Courts of Inquiry of the
Navy o,~partm:~nt, 1799-186 7 (Hay 13, 1817 - February 10, 1818} Hicrofilm
N273, roll 10, Records of the Office of Judge Advocate General (Navy),
l"\(!cord Group 125, National Archives Building (hereafter cited as Records
of the Office of Judge· Advocate General (Navy), RG_, NA).
35Thomas Harris to .Benj axuin \V. Crowinshield 1 December 3, 1817,
Records of the Office of the Judge Advocate General (Navy), RG 125, NA.
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President

~!on roe

was subsequently summoned on January 3 1 1818,

to appear at a Uaval Court Martial in Philadelphia as a witness in
behalf of the defendent in order that Dr. Barton might "have every
opportunity to vindicate himsel£," 36 and clarify the facts surrounding
his appointment.
Adw~

On January 12, 1818, Secretary of State John Quincy

at the direction of the President, forwarded a copy of the

subpoena to Attorney General William Wirt for an opinion so "that a
return may be made. upon the summons such as shall be proper in the
case." 37
Attorney General Wirt returned his opinion to Secretary Adams
on the following day stating that a general "subpoena may be properly
aHarded to the President of the

u.s .... 38

His reasons for this opinion,

he explained, "are ~~ose stated by the Chief Justice of the u.s~ in
-.::he case o£ Aaron Durr."

.

The remaining and major portion of t'lirt' .&

.•

opinion was devoted to the concept that the President could submit A
Hritten endorsement as a substitute for a personal appearance at the
court martial.

';'/irt wrote that:

If the presence of the chief magistrate be required at the
seat of government by his official duties, I think ~~ose
dutie;:; paramount to any claim which an individual can have
upon him, and that his personal attendance [at] the court
ought to be, and must, of necessity, be disp~nsed with •••• 39
36 Gcorgc. H. Dallas to Benjamin ~~. Cro'Vrinshield, January 10, 1818,
rzccords of the Office of the Judge J',dvocate General (Nnvy), RG 125, NA.

37John Quin~y Adams to ~·iilliar,, Wirt, January 12, 1018, Attorney
Gcn•.:lral' s Papers: Letters received from the State Department, P.ecord

Group 60 1 National Archives Building (hereafter cited as Attorney
General's Papers, RG__ , NA}.
38william Hirt to John Quincy Adams, January 13, 1818, Opinions,
At~orney General's Office, Vol. A, November 17, 1817 to June 19, 1821,
Record Group 60, NA {hereafter cited as Opinions, Attorney General's
Office 1 RG_, NA).

39 rbid.
/'<

-
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This position he

eA~lained

was based upon Jefferson's response

to the subpoena issued by Mr. Marshall in the Burr case, and earlier
responses by three members of the Cabinet to similar subpoenas issued
during the trials of William

s. Smith and Samuel G. Ogden in New York.

Wirt continued by arguing that in neither the Burr trial nor the

-

trials of Smith and Ogden had the courts expressed an opinion "on
their power to compel the attendance of the President or the officers
of the executive departorents to give evidence ... 40
Realizing, however 1 that the dilema facing the President was
"a question of great delicacy and importance and one rather of
constitutional than municipal law, .. Wirt suggested to the President
that a written response would be appropriate.

Although he realized

that Chief Justice Marshall, in the Burr decision, had inferred that a
sworn oat-.'1 by the President regarding his inability to be present
in court was a prerequisite for nonattendance, he contended such a
formality was unnecessary "when the excuse is written on the face of
the Constitution and founded on the fact that Mr. Monroe is the
President of the

u.s.

ru1d that Congress is

n~H

holding one of its

regular sessions, during which his presence is so peculiarly necessary
at the seat of gove,rnment. n4l
On January 21, 1810, President Monroe, in a manner similar to
that suggested in his Attorney General's opinion, returned the summons
to Judge Advocate Dallas with an endorsement.

On the back of the

40 Nilliam Wirt to John Quincy Adams, January 13, 1818 Opinions,
1
Attorney Generals Office, RG 60 1 NA,
41Ibid.

-16summons the President statedz

"My official duties render it

impracticabl~,

for me to attend the naval court martial at the navy yard in Phil; I
shall however be ready & willing, to communicate, in the form of a
deposition any information which

I

may possess, relating to the subject

. quest1on
. . .. 42
matter ~n

-

By the 14th of February 1818, a list of eleven interrogatories
had been received by the President and returned to the court martial.
President Ho.oroe's answer's, however, arrived after the court had
.
. 43
dismissed the case aga4nst Dr. Barton.
An explanation as to why
the court did not delay its decision

unti~

receiving the President's

reply is not evident in the surviving records of the court martial,

44

however , the fact that the President did respond is significant in
and of itself.
John Adarr.s and John Tyler
On April 27, 1846 Congressmen Robert Cushing Schenck and John
Pettit in a unique demonstration of parliamentary procedure utilized
the authority of one resolution to establish two distinct select
.

corr~ttees

. .
.
to 4nvest1gate

~ne

.
t ·.
1ncer
4tud e. 45

Although unusual, this

imaginative legislation seemingly met the needs of the House as it
42 President ·James Honroe to George M. Dallas, January 21, 1818,
Records of the Office of Judge Advocate General (Navy) 1 RG 125, NA,
43william Paul Crillion Darton to Secretary of the Navy, Samuel
L. Southland, October 4, 1823, Records of the Judge Advocate General
(Na vy), RG 125 , NA.
44

Although there was some discussion at the court martial concerning
the propriety of awaiting the President 's response prior to reaching a
verdict, the court arrived at a decision on February ll, 1818, without
bnnefit of President Monroe's answers , Records of the Office of Judge
~dvocate General (Navy), RG 125, NA.

45 u.s. Congress , House, Congressional Globe, 29th Cong,, lst sess.,
1846, 15, pt. 1: 733-735.
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sought to dete.rmir.e the authenticity of Representative Charles J.
Ingersoll's claim that he could furnish proof of Daniel

~\ebster' s

"fraudulent misapplication and personal use of public funds" while
Secretary of State.
Initially the House had passed a resolution calling upon

-

President James K. Polk to produce information relative to his
predecessor's administration of the State Department foreign inter•
course fund known as the .. Secret Service Fund."

Dut the President

considered it inappropriate to respond to a request
him to produce the public papers of his predecessor.
thata HAn

i~portant

~~at

would require

He explained

question arises, whether,. a subsequent President,

either voluntarily or at the request of one branch of Congress, can
without a violation of the spirit of the law revise the acts of his
predecessor and expose to public view that which he had determined
should not be 'made public.•u 46
Tl•e action of Representatives Schenck and Pettit apparently
evolved from the unsuccessful attempt to obtain informAtion from
the President that would have clarified Representative Ingersoll's
charges against Mr. \vebster.

Schenck proposed that a select com.11ittee

be appointed to investigate how Ingersoll obtained the information
v1hich he communicated to the House.

.

Pettit amended the resolution by

providing for another select conunittee of five members to inquire into
the validity of the charges made by Ingersoll.

The resolution, as

<trr::nded, \'las agreed to and adopted. 47
46 Richardson, ~~pilation of the Messages and Papers of the
P~esidcnts, Vol. V, p. 228s.
47 Conqressional Globe, 29th Cong., lst sess., 1846, 15, pt. lc 735.

-18Former

Presi~t

John Tyler as · the officer having ultimate

responsibility for the "Secret Service Fund" during Webster's service
as Secretary of State, was by implication, a party to Ingersoll's
attack on Webster.

Against this setting Tyler was subpoenaed by the

Select Committee (the Committee proposed by Pettit and chaired by

-

Samuel Vinton) appointed to investigate the Ingersoll charges. 48
Initially the Schenck Committee merely intended to examine the former
President through interrogatories, but on May 25, 1846 learned of the
subpoena that had already been issued by the other Committee and
.,concluded to await his arrival, and until he should be through with
the [Vinton] Committee, so as to have him personally present before
this (Committee}.•~9
. d b y b o th o f
exanune

Shortly thereafter former President Tyler was
t. h

e Se 1 ect

comml.. ttees. 50 Secretary o f State
J allieS
.,
.

Buchanan, who himsel! would be President within a decade also was ·
subpoenaed a:&d subsequently appeared before the Schenck Comn•i ttee.

51

Former President John Quincy Adams filed a deposition with the same panel.

52

48Allan Nevins, ed. , Polk the Diary of a President (New York: Longmans,
Green and Co., 1952), pp. ·105-106. (vlednesday, 27 Hay 1846 entry)

49 u.s. Congress, . House, Select Committee appointed to inquire into
the violation of "the seal of confidence" of the State Department, and .
how information was obtained by Ch~rles J. Ingersoll from secret papers
and accounts in that department, which the President had declined to
cotnl·nunicate to the House, in answer to a resolution and request of the
liouse, Violation of·the Seal of Confidence of the State Department,
29 Cong., lst sess., 1846 (?), li. Rept. 686, pp. 22-23.
5
°For examination by Schenck Committee seer~., pp. 24-25. For
examination by the Vinton Co~~ttee see: u.s., Congress, House, Select
Corn•ni ttee, of the House of Representatives appointed to investigate
certain charges made by the Honorable Charles J. Ingersoll against the
Honorable Daniel ~~ebster, for official misconduct while he held the office
of Secretary of State of the United States, Official r-tisconduct of the
L~te Secretary of State, 29 Cong., lst sess., 1846 (?),H. Rept. 684, pp. 8-ll.
51

House, Select Committee of the House ••• , Official Misconduct of the
Late Secretary
of State, 29th Cong., lst sess., 1846 (?),H. Rept. 684, pp. 4-7.
I
52L_bJ.'d., pp. 27 -~~9 •

,

-19With the conclusion of testimony, the Vinton Committee reported
that it was satisfied that Mr. Webster was innocent of any wrongdoing.
The Schenck Committee report, issued three days later, •expressed no
opinion at all as to Mr. Ingersoll's method of obtaining his information,
but spoke of the illplication of one or more of the subordinate officers
of the State Department with Mr. Ingersoll and recommended the publication of the evidence which they had taken.

This report was also

voted to the table, and there the whole matter rested.• 53
Abraham Lincoln ·
In December of 1861 the New York Herald published long and
verbatim excerpts from President Abraham Lincoln's forthcoming ~ssage
to Congress, a doccment that was supposed to be secret until its
..:1-,~--~~·

't!o6V••ww•~•

54

Henry Wikoff, a charming, unprincipled adventurer and social dilettante,
and the President's wife were co-conspirators in the premature release
of the message.

Mrs. Lincoln had supposedly given the document to

Hil,off, a paid informer for the Herald, who in turn sent it by
telegraph to New York for

~ublication in that newspaper. 55

Within two months the controversy over the Herald's disclosure
reached the Uouse Judiciary Committee, ·and encompassed the White Uouse·.
Upon his appearance Defore the House Committee on February 4, 1862,
~likoff

admitted · that he had telegraphed the printed .portions of the

53George Ticknor Curtis, The Life of Daniel Webster, Vol. II

(New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1870), p. 283.
54Justin G., and Linda Levitt Turner, Mary Todd Lincoln: Her
Life and Letters (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1972), pp. 97-98.
55 Ibid.
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President's message to the Her.:::ld 1 but was unwilling to divulge the
source of his information.
at-Arms for

conte~~t

'I'here upon he was arrested by the

Sergeant~

and placed under lock and key in the Capitol.

56

The events following his arrest and subsequent release are
unauthenticated.

The New York Tribune of February 14, 1862 reported

that "President Lincoln today (the 13th) voluntarily appeared before
the House Judiciary Comin.ittee and gave testimony in the matter of the
premature publication in the Herald of a portion of his last annual
message.

Chevalier Wikoff was then brought before the

and

co~~ttee

answered the question which he refused to answer yesterday, stating,
as is ru.rr.ored, that the stolen paragraph \1as furnished to the He:rald
.
by l'latt, the Presl.'dent t s gardener
•••• HS7

Ben iiPerley" Poore, a Washing-

ton correspondent of the period, states in his two-volume
~..::v'

work~

entitled

s Reminiscences of the National t<:c:tropolis, thai:: l'residt,mt

Lincoln "visited the Capitol and urged the Republican .members of th<l
Committee to spare him disgrace •••• "

Hikoff shortly afterwards was

released and the improbable Watts story was accepted.

58

.

/

Nr. Poore indicates that; President Lincoln met informally with the
Republican members of the Committee.

The New York -Tribune
and at least
· '* .... _.,._.

four other contemporary newspapers 59 suggest that the President appeared
56 Pl1iladelnhia Inauirer, 14 February 1862: 2.
5 7Fmv York Tribune, 14 February 1062: l.
58

.

Ben: Perley Poore, Perlev's Reminiscences of Sixty Years in the
Na t~onal It,etropolis, Vol. n: (Philadelphia; llubbard Brothers, Publisher 1
1806)

1

J?P• 142-143.

59 The other newspapers were: New York Times, 17 February 1862: 81
~;~-~>hi a Inguirer, 14 February 1862: 1; Ne.,.; Yor~, 14 l?ebruary
1862: 1; and Boston Morning J~~, 18 February 1862: 4.

,
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before the whole

corr~ttee.

From a historical viewpoint, the basic

discrepancy between the two versions, plus the lack of primary
docurr~ntation

through diaries, letters, memoirs, or detailed news-

paper accounts, leaves unanswered the question of exactly whom Lincoln
met with.

A review of the U.'ipublished hearings of the 37th Congress

does not clarify the authenticity of either side of the argument. 60
However, Mr. Poore did appear before the Committee on February 7,
1862 61 and against this backgro~~d his version seems plausible, though

inconclusive.

As Carl Sandburg aptly wrote in recalling an account

of President Lincoln defending his wife before another Congressional
committee -- ••so the story goes, though vague;ly authenticated. " 62
At least ten other accounts have placed President Lincoln before
Congressional

cornmi~tee~.

lea!:;t as a historical precedent, primary sources reveal that each is
\;tithout firm foundation.
Q:~c.:~Jrber

31 t. 1861.

In chronological order these accounts follows

It has been stated that on t.>'1is date President

Lincoln conferred for an hour a.'ld a half with the Joint Cow1nittee on
tho Conduct of War.

Actually, the Committee

the President on this date.

~with

the Cabinet and

The Cabinet and the President did not

60 Th~

unpublished volume of the original hearings befot:e the
Judiciary Committee of the 37th Cong,, 3d sess., are found
in: l-!anuscript Hearings Judiciary Coromittee. Record Group 233,
, ii«tional Archi vc5 Building.
l1ot1GG

62 carl Sandburg, Abraham Lincoln the h'ar Years Vol. II (New
1
Yo:rk: Harcourt, Brace "iind Company, 1939), p. 199.
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63
h C~ttee.
appear b e f ore t1e
~uary

~

The Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War met

-

6 1 1862.

the Cabinet and the President on this date.

President did not ap,pear before the Committee.
January 25, 1862.

-

Co~uittee

House.

The Cabinet a.•d the

64

A subcommittee (of two members) of the Joint

on the War met with the President apparently at the White

Understandably, this does not constitute an official appearance

of the President

be~re

February 15, 1862.
requested an 0:00

!he
p.~

a committee of Congress.
Co~-nittee

65

on the Conduct of the War merely

interview with President Lincoln.

If the meeting

did take place, and there is no indication that it did, it was

obviously the Committee
.

'th th e

meet~ng w~

.

~~eting

Co~ttee.

with the President, not the President

66

.,

r.ltn:ch 4, 1862.

The .Philadelphia Daily News of March 5 1 1862 stated

that "The President {Lincoln] and General (David) Hunter appeared
b.Jfore the Committee on the Conduct of the

~lar,

this n-.orning, to

an!~·.ver inquiries about Kansas affairs. " 67 The Report of the Committee
63

Roy P. Basler, ed., ~~e Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln,
Vol. V (Uew Brunswick, New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 1953) 1
p. 88; sec also u.s., Congress, Senate, Joint Co~~ittee on the Conduct
of the vlar, R:;nort of the Joint Co~ni ttce on the C.:onduct of the vlar,
Vol. I, 37th-C~ng., 3d sess., 1863, Rep. Com. 108, p. 72.
T. Harry Hilliams, Lincoln and the P.adicals (Hadison, ~'lisconsin;
University of \'i'isconsin Press, 1941), p. 83.
64

65

Senate, Joint Committee on the Conduct of the \'lar, Renort of the

Joint. Cor.;mit·tcc on the Conduct of the i'lar, Vol. I, 37th Cong., 3d sess.,
18G3, Rep. coffi:--ios# p. 1a.

66 Benjamin F. Wade to Abraham Lincoln, February 14, 1862, Robert
'l'odd Lincoln Collection of the Papers of Abraham Lincoln, Manuscript
Division, Library of Congress.
67 Philadelohia Daily News, 5 March 1862: 2.
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on the Conduct of the War, however, shows that only General Hunter
appeared before the Committee on the date mentioned. 68
of the

Co~~ttee

The Journal

shows that the Committee actually met with Mr. Lincoln

the previous evening.69
April 4, 1862.

-

It was reported that the President received Senator

Benjarnin F. Wade and made an appointment for the Joint Cownittee on the
Conduct of the War to meet with the President that evening.
of the

Co~~ttee

The Journal

indicates, however, that the meeting was not in any

. . l.
way an o ff1c1a
appearance. 70

May 28 1 1862.

Edwin McMasters Stanton, President Lincoln, and other

officials are reported to have examined a

~OO·foot

bridge built across

the Potoraac by Col. Herman Haupt with nothing but cornstalks and
beanpoles.

The

biography which cites this story is actually vague as

to who if anyone appeared before the Joint Committee to describe this
feat. 71

Neither the Journal nor the Report of the Committee wakes any

reference to the story.
Late 1862 or ea:t"lv 1863.

Carl Sundburg in his popular volumes on

President Lincoln recounts both the premature publication of the
President's message in 1862 (see Hikoff account), and an account. of the
President appearing before the Joint Committee· on the War to defend
68 senate, Joint Corrmittee on the Conduct of the \'Iar, ~ort of

on the Conduct of the War, Vol. III, 37th Cong,,
3d ses::;., 1863, 1\ep. Com. lOS, pp. 234-238.

.!:~J~ormnittee

6 9 ~.,
b'd
1 I, p. 88 •
Vo.
70

1bi~., Vol. I,

p. 93.

71 Frank Abial Flower Ed\v-in P~ers Stanton (Akron, Ohio~ The
1

Saalfield Publishing Compa.-.y 1 1905)

1

p. 225,
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his wife on a spy charge late in 1862 or early in 1863.

As Mr.

'
sar.dburg hir.se!f asserts, the account is of a quest1onable
nature. 72

A review of thai Report and Journal of the Joint Committee has failed
to verify the

~ory.

Likewise a review of the unprinted records of the

Conwittee at time· National Archives Building left the

doc~~ntation

for

the story unsubstantiated.
April 4, 1863. On this date the
the President

~as

waited on

~vening

Star (Washington) reported that

~~is ~orning

Committee on the Conduct of the War."

by several members of the

The very language of this news

release eliminates this occasion as a possible formal meeting. 73
!!arch 3,

18~.

President Lincoln is said to have conferred with tho

Joint Committee on the Conduct of the

\'1ar

on this date.

The Report

of the Committee, however, shows that only two me:mbers of the

Co:m;r~i_t:te9

rr~t with the President and Secretary of War. 74
Until documentation to the contrary is discovered, it would seem
that Lincoln made no formal appearances before any congressional
cornmittces.

Hhile he may have conferred informally with some segment

of a panel, such a consultation was not original with Lincoln and, of
course, has no precedence in terms of an Executive response to a. claim
by another branch upon informatiqn possessed by the President.
72

Sandburg, Abraham Lincoln the tvar Years, Vol, II, p. 200.

73 The r::vcning Star (Washington, D.C.), 4 April 1863: 2.
74 senate, Joint Co~~dttee on the Conduct of the War, Report
of the Joint Coumdttee on the Conduct of the War,·Vol. I, 38th
Cong., 2d sess., 1865, s. Rept. 142, p. XIX.
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Ulysses s. Grant
Under the direction of Treasury Secretary Benjamin Bristow and
his assistant, a force of Department agents, on May 10, 1875, seized

the records and operations of more than thirty distilleries and
rectifying houses.

It had been suspected for years that a number of

distilleries working together in coubinations had been defrauding
the Federal Government of millions of dollars.
Brist~N

entered

~~e

But "until Secretary

Treasury there had been no real effort to apprehend

. . 1s •••• ,.75
th e crl.nu.na
Bristow's dramatic action uncovered corruption in l-1ilwaukee, St.
Louis, and Chicago.

"Most important of these rings, however, both fro1n

..

the amount of it.s stealings and the extent of its political influence,
was that in St. Louis." 76

The disclosures which followed led to the

ir:dictmont::. cf two of ~resident. Grant.' s closest friends.

'--- .

General

~

J'ohn HcDonald, "head and center of all the frauds .. 77 while advantageously
employed as collector of internal revenue in st. Louis, was subsequently
convicted of conspiring to defraud the government.

The President's

confidential secretary, General Orville E. Babcock, however, was acquitted.
According to

test~mony

given by Attorney General Edwards Pierrepont

before the House Select Committee probing the whiskey frauds, he
personally heard President Grant on'at least five or six occasions state
75vlilliam B. Hesseltine, E,!ysses s. Grant: Politician (New York&
Frederick Ungar Publishing Co., 1957), P• 378.
76

~. 1 p. 380.

77 Ibid.
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that "ii' Babcoxck is guilty 1 there is no man who wants him so much
proven guilty as I do, for it is the greatest piece of traitorism to
me that a xr.an could possibly practice."

persuasive

to~ue

78

Yet, thanks to Babcock's

President Grant hecamc convinced on insufficient

grounds of Babcock's innocence. 79
President

Gr~•t

sought first to get Babcock's trial transferred

from a'civil to, a military tribunal, and then later announced to his
Cabinet on the day Babcock's trial opened that he proposed to go to
St. Louis to testify in person in behalf of his secretary.

Dissuaded

by the st. Louis grand jury in the first instance and by his Cabinet
in the sccond,iO he settled upon a lega-l deposition.

This deposition,

given four days later before Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
Morrison R. vlaite, Secretary of the Treasury Bristow~ l'.ttorncy Ge••eral
Pierrepont., the: counsel, and stenographers, occupied three hours and
was strongly in favor of General Babcock.

President Grant stated that

Dabcock had never talked to him about the whiskey frauds, and had not
seen or hoard Ulything in any way connecting General l3abcock with the
whiskey rings. Sl.
t.·fnet.'Jer or not Babcock would have been found guilty
wid1out Grant•s deposition is a debatable point. It is
perfoctly possible that ~~ere was insufficient evidenc~
for conviction. Still, for the President of the United
78 u.s ., Co.~gress, House, Select Committee Concerning the \fuiskey
f.'r<luds, ll'hiskev Fro.ud!:>: Hcarin~, 44th Cong., lst sess. 1 22 Hay 1876,
p. 11.

79

'
Hesseltine,
EJ:x:::;ses s. Grant: Politician, pp. 304-386.

eoJ o.1n
\
Inc.

1

1970)

~ ~~"•
"-'iJJ,Lpen ~... er, _u_l.._v_s_s_c_s_s_._G_r_a_n! (New York: Twayne Publishers,
p.
152.
1

81 NcH York Tirees, Fehruary 13, 1876:1; and February 14, 1876;1.

-:nStates to go so far in injecting hirrself into a legal
proceeding such as this must have had soma bearing on
the out coma. 82
Theodore Roosevelt
On

two separate occasions after leaving the office of the

presidencJ, Theodore Roosevelt testified before congressional
committees.

In 1911 he appeared before a special House panel conducting

an investigation of the United States Steel Corporation, and in 1912
he came before a senate

Subcorr~ttee

that was 'investigating contri•

butions to his 1904 campaign.
Roosevelt had been out of the presidency for two years when
called to the witne$S stand on August 5, l9ll to give testimony
regarding the circumstances involving the questionable acquisition

corporation in 1907.

As Senator Augustus

o.

Stanley, Chairman of the

Special Cor,'"u.ittee on the Investigation of the United States Steel
Corporation, statf.;ld, President Roosevelt

h<:~d

.. not been subpoenaed to

uppear before the co:rnmittee, and as far as the chair.nan is concerned,
'"ould not have been subpoeniled ... aJ

Advised that his appearance would

bo appreciated, Roosevelt iffimediately responded in a positive manner.
'.l.'ho

ensuing cross-examination covers 24 pages concluding with the

follo·. . . ing e);change bt!twcen the Chairman and President Roosevelt&
'l'he CBAI:Rl"..i·m. Col. Roosevelt, I was on the point of
s<Iying that I wish to extend to you the sincere thanks of
the co>1unittee for your kind."l.ess in appearing before them
82 carpenter, Ulvsscs

s. Gr<>.nt, p.

152.

83 u.s., Congrcns, House, Special Cor.:mittee on the Investigation
of the United St<.ltes Steel Corporation, ~~ted Stn1:cs Steel Cornoration,
Hearinqs, 62d Cong .. , lst sess., 5 August 1911, p. 1369.
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and in answerLng so fully and coMpletely every question that
has been propounaed.
Nr. ROOSJE.VELT. :1r. Stanley, an ex-President is rr.erely
a citizen of the United States, like any other citizen, and
it is his plain duty to try to help this co~mittee or respond
to its invitation, just as anyone else would re~pond. I
thank you for your courtesy, gentlemen.84
Thirteen

rr~nths

later, on October 4, 1912, President Roosevelt

appeared before a Senate Subcommittee of the Corrmittee on Privileges
and Elections.

His willingness to give testimony before the Corr.nu ttee

is evident throughout the record as he reviewed the propriety of
certain corporate contributions to his Presidential campaign of 1904. 85
Interestingly Roosevelt's appearance came while he was at the
peak of his unsuccessful campaign to regain the presidency only 30
days prior to the election.
Ho'¥1ever, his letter to Senator Moses :edwin Clapp, Chairman
of the
.,
Subcorrwuttee, seemingly underplays any anxiety which the investi9ation
may have caused him personally and his election bid in general.

In

his letter of August 28th to Clapp he commented that: .. In one sense,
of course, these statements (two witnesses had specifically testified
that they questioned certain corporate contributions to Roosevelt's
1904 campaign} need.no answer.

As far as they concern me, they are

merely repetitions of what a dead

~n

is allege'd to have said about

rr,e • ,.86

81
' uouse,

Special Corr.rnittee on the Investigation of the United

States Steel Corporation, United States Steel Cornoration, Hearinqs,
G2d

Cong., lst scss., 5 August 1911, p. 13.92.

85 u.s., Congress, Senate, Committee on Privileges and Elections,
E..:"":.~~l?:~t.It ContributiO.!)S, 1 He<1rings on s. ~79 and S. Res ~_2?...?_ 1 62d
Cong., lst sess. 1 16 October 1912, pp. 1'17-196 and pp. 469-527.

86 Elting E. fo1orison, 'l'h~ Letters of Theodore Roosevelt, Vol. VII
(Carrhridge 1 l1assachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1954) ,- pp. 602-625.
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'.:arren G. Harding
During the month of April 1922 the United States Senate approved
two resolutions which ultimately led to the revelations of the infamous
Teapot Dome scandal.
Senator John B. Kendrick's resolution of April 15, 1922 proposed
that the Secretaries of the Navy and Interior Departments "inform tht'!
Senate, if not incompatible with the public interest," about "all
proposed operating agreements" upon the Teapot Dome reserve.

The

resolution was agreed to without corr~ent. 87
On April 21, less than a week later, Senator Robert M. LaFollette
introducea in the Senate the rezolutions which authorized the Co;;nmittee
on Public Lands and Surveys nto investigate tho entire subject of lt:rases

.

upon naval oil reserves," and also asked that the Secretary oi the
Interior be directed to send to the Senate all the facts about the
.
o f Nava l
1 eas1ng

. l Reserves to pr1vate
.
. .
c1t1zens
an d

0~

.

corporat~ons.

aa

As with Kendrick's resolution, the Senate offered no objection. 89

In response to LaFollette's resolution, Secretary of the Interior
Albert Fall forwarded a veritable mountain of materials to the Senate
Corrmittee on Public Lands and Surveys.
cooperation is

mw~ifest

The

de~ree

of Secretary Fall's

in his correspondence to Senator Reed•Smoot,

the Chairman of the Committee:
I am sending you by special n•essenger in mail sacks, photostatic
or other copies of all documents, papers, data, ctc. 1 called for
in Senate Resolution No. 282. These docur.1ents number i'lppro~imately
2,300. They are contained in separate files but each file

07 u.s., Congress, Senate, Conqressional Hccord, 67th Con9. 2d
1
sess., 1922, 62, pt. 61 5567-5568.
88

~., 5792.

89rbid., 6096-6097.
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pertaining to naval reserve No. 1, 2, or 3, as the case may be,
except the fourth, which includes docurr.ents and information
relative to the general subject and not contained upon the
other files. t~ casual estimate of the nurrber of pages being
forwarded you is that the aggregate will be between ten and
fifteen thousand pages. I think that possibly the more nearly
accurate figure would be 12,000 pages.90
Skeptics might argue that Secretary Fall's willing and colossal
response was self-sexving and intended to confuse rather than clarify.
nut ti•e fact remains that the documents were sent to the

Co~~ittee.

Secretary Fall's public expression of why he forwarded the documents
is found in his cor·respondence to President Harding of the same date.
In the concluding remarks of his comprehensive report to the President
on the Naval Oil Reserves, Secretary Fall states that it is his "frank
desire that those entitled to know, and the public generally, who are,
of course so entitled to know, may have an explanation frankly and

freely and fully

giv~n

of the acts, policies, and motives of at least

or1e, and speaking for the Secretary of the Navy, of two members of" 91

the President's official family.

In apparent concurrence, President

1:arding fol:\varded Secretary Fall's report to tho Senate under his
signature.

President Hardin9's concluding paragraph is noteworthy.

1:c wrote'
l am sure I am correct in construing the im1')elling purpose

of the Secretar.J of the Interior in rrakinq to me this

repor~.

90 u.s., Congress, Senate, Corn."llittee on Public Lands and Surveys,
L:?i!..~..YJ2?_n the Naval ?il Reserves r Hearings, 60th Cong., lst sess. 1
15 April 1924, pp. 3142-3145.
91

u.s., Congress, Senate, Naval Reserve Oil Leases; Hessage from
the rrcsidcr:t of the t.!nited States transmitting in response to a
~<mate lX!t:>olution of Anril 29, 1922 r a commtmication from the Secretary
0
:;?f the Interior, sub~-::itting inforrt"'l.tion concerning the naval Reserve
Oil Leases, 67th Cong., 2d sess., 1922, s. Doc. 210, pp. 26-27.
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It is not to bi!i construed as a defense of either specific acts
or the general policies follawed in dealing with tile problerr~
incident to the handling of the naval reserves, but is designed
to afford that explanation to which the Senate is entitled, and
which will pr~e helpful to the country generally in appraising
the administration of these matters of great public concern.
I think it is .mly fair to say in this connection that the
policy which bas been adopted by the Secretary of the Navy and
the Secretary of the Interior in dealing with these matters was
submitted to r.e· prior to tile adoption thereof, and the policy
decided upon amd the subsequent acts have at all times had my
entire approval.92
Overview
The Constitution of the United States establishes three coequal
branches of government, with each awarded autonomy in certain areas
while sharing functions of state in comprehensive divisions such as
public finance and law enforcement.

This was desirable, as Madison

so aptly stated the case in Federalist paper No. 47, because& "The

·.

accumulation of all powers, legislative, executive, and judiciary, in
the same hands 1 whether of one, a few, or many, and whether hereditary,
self-appointive, or elective, may justly be pronounced the very
dcfini tion of tyraruly."

The encroachment of one branch upon another,

in terms of power arrangements, was to be vigorously protested and

opposed.
But when might demands of one }?ranch upon another be honored?
Hovt might a l?resident respond to congressional or judicial investigators
prcbing grave matters of misconduct and impropriety?

The record presented

here attempts to respond to these questions with historically accurate
precedent~.

•·• -1 .,.,"~"'erve:
....
o1.1.
· ~ r,eases; z··,essaqe f rom th e P resl.· d en t o f
1 .-av~~
States tr;;.nsmitting in response to a Senate resolution of
_0::ril-~9, 1~)22, a cor:mmnication from the Secretary of the Interior,
_::ub~ng infomation concernin9 the Naval Reserve Oil Leases, 67th
Cong., 2d.sess., 1922, s. Doc. 210, pp. 26-27.
9 2 s ena t e

~nitcd
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Certainly constitutional

concep~s

have not gravely suffered as a

consequence of deviations from a strict separation of powers doctrine with
regard to information exchange.

As Deputy Attorney General William P.

Rogers • mezr.orandum of 1956 observed, "our Presidents have established,
by precedent, that they and members of their Cabinet have an undoubted
privilege and discretion to keep confidential, in the public interest,
papers and information which require secrecy."

Such a requirement might

be precipitated by so-called ••witch hunts," "loyalty probes," and similar
such paranoid forays.
h'hat is reflected in the instances of presidential recognition of the
investigative authority of Congress and the _courts as presented here is a
belief that certain crisis confrontations, which contain a potential
separation of powers conflict, require immediate and candid presidential
resolution.

During the early days of the Republic, a President's refusal

to supply information in investigations of alleged criminality by incumbent
or

forrr~r

high Executive officials might have suggested presidential

complicity in the misdeeds under inquiry.

Such a stigma has been attached,

in many circles, to a President's decision to witl1hold information in
similar cases today.

Also, according to prevailing contemporary judicial

policy, a President • s refusal to re.lease requested information for use in
a court proceeding might mitigate against due process.

If such information-

wi::i-,holding should contribute to the acquittal of a government of£icial
due to lack of evidence, justice and equity alike may be subverted.

Not only

is the public trust undermined by such conduct, but also the official in
question is burdened with a cloud of suspicion surrounding his every act.
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Perhaps it may be well to recount
between the

El2~utive

~~esc

instances of cooperation

and the other Federal branches if only to devise

formulas empl(!IJ'ing such degrees of collaboration as would strengthen
public confidence in

govern~~nt

the public and its servants.

and otherwise promote the common good of

During crises of confidence arising from

allegations of criminal conduct by government officials, the separation
of powers doctrine, if strictly embraced, might well serve to mitigate
against and o·:therwise despoil the larger value of the rule of law applied
to all, regardless of their political station.
Chief

Executi~s

claims of

As this record indicates,

of the past have, on appropriate occasions, forsaken

pri~ilege

of office and constitutionally guaranteed independence

to cooperate vith congressional and judicial investigations and have, in
providing req,ested information, elected to serve

justice~

:r:
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IN THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV.liJS
SEPTEMBER

Mr.

CoNYI~Rs

17,1974

submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary

RESOLUTION
Resolved, That the President is directed to furnish to the

1
2

House of

S

ll.Pd

Jleprese:nt~tives

facts upon which wa.s

the full and complete information
bA-S~d

the decision to gmnt tt par·

4 don to Richa.rd M, Nixon, including~

6

( 1) any representations made by or on behalf of

Richard M. Nixon to the President;

7

(2) any information or facts presented to the Pre~-

8

ident with respect to the mental or physical health of

9

Richard 1\L Nixon;
( 3} any information in possession or control of the .

10
11

President with respect to the offenses which were alV

2
1

legedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and for which

2

a pardon was granted;

3

( 4) any representations made by or on behalf of

4

the President to Richard M. Nixon in connection with

5

a pardo\ for alleged off.ttfieS ~~in~t the United States.

6

The President is further directed ·to furnish to the House of

7

Representatives the full and complete information and facts

8

in his possession or c<ultrol and 11€lating tQ any pll.:rdon which

9

may be granted to any prurson who is or may be charged or

10 convicted of any offense agains' the Unitod States within the

11 prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special

Prosecution Force .

12

..
.

I

,.
'

..
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RESOLUTION
Directing the President to furnish to the House
of Representatives the information on which
he based his decision to grant a pardon to
Richard M. Nixon and certain other infor~
mation.
Mr.

CoNYERS

SEPTEMBER 17,1974
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

Calls made Monday night, September 30, 1974, in re Hungate Committee

Harlow

football game

Byrnes

not home

Laird -- will support
Rhodes -- respects decision
Devine -- favorable
Michel -- great
Anderson -- good move
Dennis -- great, good decision, will support
Scott -- very fine, favors some type of appearance before Congress to
clear up this thing
Griffin -- OK
Brock-- favorable
Rockefeller

great, gutsy, courageous

Les Arends

appreciated call

Goldwater -- not available
Haig -- favorable
Hogan -- football game
I

Mann-- "great," "that won't hurt him"
Mayne -- "that's fine, "

"best way"

Waggonner -- delighted and will support

(?2-\RDON)
~ASHINGTON CUP!) -- PRESIDENT FORD WILL MAKE A HISTORIC APPEARANCE
YO~E A HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE INVESTIGATING HIS PARDON OF FORMER
P~ESIDENT NIXON AT 10 A.M. TUESDAY· THE SUBCOM~ITTEE ANNOUNCED TODAY.
THE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE SAME JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ROO~ IN

T:-\E

IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS
OUT AGAINST NIXON. THOSE·?ROCEEDINGS LED TO NIXON'S
RESIGNATION AND FORD BECOMING PRESIDENT.
CHAIRMAN WILLIAM HUNGATE OF THE CRlMINAL'JUSTICE SUBCOMMITTEE HAS
SAID THAT If THE TELEVISION NETWORKS WAN.!.TO, THEY MAY TELEVISE THE·
HEARING LIVE. HE SAID A MAJORITY OF- HIS .NlNE:-MEMBER SUBCOMMITTEE
WOULD ALLOW THE TELEVISION COVER~GE •.
FORD WILL BE ASKED AT LEAST 14 .. QUES!IONS INCLUDED IN TINO
RESOLUTIONS OF INQUIRY SEEKING A FULL·.EXPLANA!ION OF THE REASONING
BEHIND FORD'S PARDON OF NIXON ON SEPT. 8.
~.
· THE QUESTIONS ASK .WHAT FORD MAY: .HAVE <KNO!NN OF NIXON'S PHYSICAl. OR
MENTAL CONDITION OR CHARGES WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN BROUGHT AGAINST HIM,
',UHETHER THE PARDON HAD BEEN PAR! OF> A DEAL· BEFORE NIXON RESIGNED,
WHETHER ANY OF THE CURRENT OR PAST WHITE HOUSE AIDES LOBBIED FOR THE
RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING \IIHERE THE.

lslERE CARRIED

c.

PARDON AND WHETHER FORD DISCUSSED IT·.BEFOREHAND WITH HIS ATTORNEY

GENERAL AND SPECIAL PROSECUTOR.
.
. HUNGATE HAS SAID THAT . THOSE 14 QUESTIONS. WILL FORM THE
"'PARAMETERS" OF' THE QUESTIONING ALL.OWED · OF.F'ORD. FORD WAS EXPECTED TO
ifJAi{E AN OPENING STATE~1ENT ANSWERING THOSE ·QUESTIONS AND THEN SUBMIT
TO QUESTIONS FROM THE NINE SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS.
UP! 10-02 10:56 AED
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 10, 1974

Dear Mr. President:
This information may be useful to you when you Hgo to the
hillu on the Pardon subject.
Obstruction of Justice:
There were 42 Federal convictions on this score last year.
Of those 45o/o received probation only.
It is the opinion of experts in the Justice Department (per Earl Kulp)

probation was given to those without previous criminal records or
involving threat of violence.
Conclusion: Ordinary, laymen involved in obstruction of justice
cases are treated leniently.
Hoodlums, professional crooks who make threats of physical
violence are treated more harshly (maximum} 5 years.
By these standards had Nixon been charged, tried, and convicted
on a comparable basis, it is likely he would have gotten no
more than probation.
Therefore, pardon constituted not only an act of mercy but of
common sense and justice on your part. A trial would have in
effect constituted double jeopardy and added needless prosecution
expenses to an already vast amount of money spent by Congress
and the Justice Department in pursuit of proof of Nixon's
alledged wrong doing. (If you like with a little research help
Earl Kulp can document further statistics on this matter.)
Sincerely,

~

)

John R. Stiles

THE WHITE .HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14, 1974

-

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

SUBJECT:

House Judiciary Subcommittee Hearing
On Pardon: Anticipated Questions For
The President.

+

~

Set forth below are a number of questions which I anticipate .may be
raised at the hearing on Thursday and so.m e rather cryptic nqtes
which may be of assistance to you in this regard. Hopefully, the
President will have the opportunity to consider these and all other
questions which may be anticipated prior to his appearance.
I.

QUESTIONS OF LAW
A.

Basis of the Pardon Power
•
1.

What is the Constitutior 1 basis of the President's pardoning
power?
Article II, section 2, cl. 1: 11 • • • and he shall have Power
to Grant Reprieves and Pardons for Offenses against the
United States, except in Cases of Impeachment. 11

2.

Who has the power to pardon and is the exercise of that
pow.er exclusive?
a.

Only the President may exercise the power to pardon.
(1) Ex Parte Wells, 59 U.S. {18 How.) 307 (1855): at
p. 309 "Under this power, the President has
granted reprieves and pardons since the commencement of the present government . • • No statute
has ever been passed regulating it in cas es of
conviction by the civil authorities • .In such cases,
the President has acted exclusively under the power
as it ir. expressed in the constitution. 11

)
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-

-

b.

(2)

Ex Parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333, 380 (!867): "This
power of the President is not subject to legislative
control. The benign prerogative of mercy reposed
in him cannot be fettered by any legislative
restrictions. 11

(3)

Ex Parte Grossman, 267 U.S. 87, 120 (1924): "The
Executive can reprieve or pardon all offenses
conditionally or absolutely, and this without
modification or regulation by Congress. 11

(4)

The Laura, 114 U.S. 411, 414 (1885}: The President's
11
• • • constitutional power in these respects cannot
be interrupted, abridged, or limited by any legislative enact.ment. 11

(5)

See also, United States v. Klein, 13 Wall. 128 (1872)
and Knote v. United States, 95 U.S. 149 (1877}, both
stating that the President has the power to grant a
full pardon.

(6)

Thompson v. Duehay, 217 Fe<~. 484, 487 (W. n. Wash.
1914} affd. 223 Fed. 305 (9th Cir. 1915); Bozel v.
United States, 139 F. 2d 153 (6th Cir. 1943); United
States v. Kawkita, 108 F.Supp. 627 (S.D.Cal. 1952};
United States v. Jenkins, 141 F. Supp. 499 (S.D. Ga.
1956).

(7}

20 Op. A. G. 668 (1893), stating that " • • • the
pardoning power of the President is absolute, and is
not a subject of legislative control. 11
41 Op. A. G. 251 (1955), stating "Nor do I believe that
the parole laws and regulations can be regarded as
a limitation upon the President's pardoning power
vested in him by the Constitution. The books are
replete with state.ments that Congress can neither
control nor regulate the action of the President in
this regard. 11 At p. 254.

M•y the President delegate his power to pardon to other
officials or agencies within the Executive Branch?

- 3 -

c.
u (

(1)

In light of the above cases, it would appear that the
power to pardon is nondelegable. To support this
premiSe, 19 Op. A. G. 106 (1888) states that "This
grant of power to· pardon offenses against the United
States to the President alone forbids the exercise of it
by any one else • • • But it is to be presumed Congress
passed law (permitting an officer to pardon after general
court-martial) in subservience to and not in violation of
the Constitution. 11 Since the ability to remit punishment
was limited solely to punishment and not to the offense
itself, which is the essential object of a pardon, the
President's pardoning power was not impinged. The
Opinion went on to state, however, "But when the law
has finally pronQ_unce<!_its judgl!!.ent Land an offense has
been established/, it /Congress/ could not and did not
intend to grant the power to pardon the offense against
the United States. 11 At p. 108 "If the power of the officer
to pardon existed at any time after the final judgment, and
could be exercised after the offender had paid a larg_e
part of the penalty of the law, he might be again
prosecuted, convicted, and twice punished for the same
offense. 11 At p. 109.

(2)

But see dictum in Sol sbee v. Balkcom, 339 U.S. 9
{1950) which states thaCthe ·,p~wer of executive clemency
has traditionally rested in governors or the President,
although some of that power is often delegated to agencies
such as pardon or parole boards. Seldom has this power
of executive clemency been subjected to review by the
courts. 11

(3)

I believe that 41 Op. A. G. 251 (1955) disposes of the
issue that the parole statutes in any measure detract
from the President's pardoning power. Viewing the
dictum stated above as relating solely to the act of
parole, it is clear that judicial review of the decision
to parole has been denied the courts.

Does the Congress have any power to pardon?
(1)

From a reading of the De bates of the Constitutional
Convention, it appears that the Framers of the Constitution specifically omitted the Congress from participation
in the exercise of the President's pardoning power. By
a vote of 1 to 8 the following clause including the Senate

I
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in the particiFation of the Executive's pardoning power
was omitted: 11 , • • • power to grant reprieves . • •
and pardons with consent of the Senate. 11 (emphasis
suppiied) 2 M. Fc:rrand, Records of the Federal
Convention of 1787, 419 (1937).
In one of the debates, Rufus King of Massachusetts made
the following observation: "It would be inconsistent with
the constitutional separation . • • of powers to let the
prerogative Lof pardon/ to be exercised by the legislature -- a legislative body is utterly unfit for the purpose.
They are governed too much by the passions of the
moment. 11 2 M. Farrand, supra, at p. 626.
(2)

The power to pardon has been committed exclusively by
the Constitution to the President of the United States.
See Ex Parte \\Tells, supra; Ex Parte Garland, supra;
Ex Parte Grossman, supra.

(3)

In 22 Op. A. G. 36 (1898), it is stated that:
"The power thus conferred is unlimited with the exception stated (except in cases of impeachment). It
extends to every offense known to the law, either before
legal proceedings are taken, or during their pendency,
or after conviction and judgment. This power of the
President is not subject to legislative control. Congress
can neither limit the effect of his pardon nor exclude from
its exercise any class of offenders. The benign prerogative of mercy reposed in him cannot be fettered by
any legislative restrictions. 11

.

(4) Cases of general grants of amnesty or immunity from
prosecution can be distinguished from the exercise of the
pardoning power reposed exclusively in the President.
In Brown v. Walker, 161 U.S. 591 (1896), the Court held
that a statute granting witnesses testifying before the
Interstate Commerce Co.mmission immunity from prosecution was virtually a grant of a .m nesty and therefore
a witness could not be excused frmn testifying on the
g1·ound that he might incriminate himself. The granting
of im.m unity to witnesses before prosecution on a quid
.1?.!:£ ~basis seems readily di:;tinguishable from the
grace concept intrin::.i c in amnesty. Immunity statutes

,

- 5 have the limited and special purpose of obviating the
constitutional privilege against self-imcrimination.
Brown should not be read as support for the proposition
that Congress can pass a general amnesty statute which
in effect is an exercise of the pardoning power. s~ e
distinction discussed in Burdick v. United States_, 236
u.s. 79, 94-95(1915).
In The ~aura, 114 U.S. 411 (1885), the Supreme Court
npheld the re.m is sion of a fine by the Secretary of the
Treasury acting pursuant to Congressional authorization.
the Court observed that the President's power to pardon
offenses and remit penalties is not exclusive, the case
indicates that the statutory authority accorded the
Secretary of the Treasury was placed wholly within his
discretion and that a remission could not have occurred
without his concurrence. Under such circumstances, the
degree of Congressional encroachment on the Executive 1 s
power to pardon was minimal, given the predominant
role accorded Executive discretion by the statute.
d.

Does the judicial branch have the power to p,ardon?

(1}

3.

This issue has been addressed by the Supreme Court in
Ex Parte United States, 242 U.S. 27 (1916). In this case,
the Court held that courts possess the right to impose
punishment provided by law. But this right affords no
ground for the contention that 11 • • • the power to enforce
begets inherently a discretion to per.m anently refuse to
do so. Authority to define and fix punishment is legislative and includes the right to bring within judicial
discretion in advance ele.ments of consideration which
would be otherwise beyond the scope of judicial
authority; but that the right to rell.eve from the punishmen
fixed by law, belongs to the executive department. 11

Must the recipient of an offer of pardon accept it?
a.

Yes, without acceptance, an offer of pa rd on lapses.
(1)

United States v. Wilson, 32 U.S. (7 Pet.) 150 (1833)
which states that a pardon is a 11deed 11 to the validity of
which delivery is essential and is not complete without
acceptance.
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(2)

Burdick v. United States, 236 U.S. 79 (1915), holding
that acceptance is essential to a pardon's validity.

(3)

Biddle v. Perovich, 274 U.S. 480, 4 8 6 {1927), distinguishes a commutation which n ee d ~ no acceptance
from a pardon which does.

(4)

11 Op. A. G. 227 (1865) at p. 230 states that "After the
pardon has been accepted, it becomes a valid act, and
the person receiving it is entitled to all its benefits. "
See also 41 Op. A. G. 251, 254-258 (19 55).

(5)

In re DePuy, 7 Fed. Cas. 507 (Cas. No. 3814, 1869);
Ex Parte Perovich, 9 F. 2d 124 (D. Kan. 1925).

'r
~

4.

Does acceptance of a pardon imply an admission of guilt?

a.
b.

Yes.

6 Op. A. G. 20 (1853) states that a pardon before trial and
conviction is proper " . . . because the act of clemency and
grace is applied to the crime itself, not to the mere formal
proof of the crime by process of law. But there must be
satisfactory evidence of some kind as to the guilt of the party.
And it has been held unwise and inexpedient, as a general
rule, to interpose the pardoning power in anticipation of trial
and condemnation, although particular circumstances 1nay
exist to justify such an exceptional act on the part of the
President. Mr. Wirt's opinion, March 30, 1820; Mr. Berrien
opinion, October 12, 1829; Mr. Taney's opinion, December 28
1831." 6 Op. A. G. at 21.
11 Op. A. G. 227, 228 (1865) states that "There can be no
pardon where there is no actual or imputed guilt. The
acceptance of a pardon is a confession of guilt, or of the
existence of a state of facts from which a judgment of guilt
would follow. 11
Bur di c k v. United States, 2 36 U.S. 70 ( 1915) states that a
pardon carries an imputation of guilt; acceptance a confession
of it. But legislative immunlty nas no such imputation or
confession, being the unobtrusive act of the law giv e n protecti
against a sinister use of the witnesses'; compelled testimony.

l
5.

lvl<'- y a pardon be v o id ab ~ni.ti.o?

a.

Yes.

- 7 b.

6.

B.

11 Op. A. G. 227 at 229 (1865) states that "A pardon procured
by fraud or for a fraudulent purpose, upon the suppression
of the truth or the suggestion of falsehood, is void. It is a
deed of .m ercy given without other fee or reward than the
good f a ith, truth and repentance of the culprit. On the other
hand, as an act of grace freely given, when obtained without
falsehood, fraud, and for no fraudulent use, it should be
liberally construed in favor of the repentent offender. 11

l\1, y the President grant a pard on without first in ves ti~· ating the
fa ct s u p-on w hi c h the pa:rdo n o pe rates to relieve an i ndividn,.l
from punishment?

a.

Yes.

b.

1 Op. A. G. 359 (1820) stating with respect to the suggestion
that the President must either grant a new trial because of
the petitioners' submission of new facts upon which to base
the pardon or to accept without question the explanation of
the petitioners that "I do not think that the power of pardon
either requires or authorizes him to do the one or the other
of these things; but that, on the contrary, tq~do either would
be an abuse of that power." Distinguish that right to do
something from the judgment whether something which one
has the right to do should be done in a particular manner .
•

Form of the Pardon

1.

Must a pardon have a particular form or designation?

a.

Yes.

b.

Ex Parte Wells, 59 U.S. (18 How.) 307, 310 (1855}
•
"Such a thing as a pardon without a designati?n of its
kind is not known in the law. Time out of mind, in the
earliest books of the English law, every pardon has its
particular denomination. They are general, special, or
particular, conditional or absolute, statutory, not
necessary in son1e cases, and in some grantable of course.

c.

It appears that there is a difference between a full and u n conditional p a rdon for an offense which has been specifi e d
in the pr ..!amble of the pardon stateme nt, and a "ge n e r a l "
pardon.

11

- 8 See Stetler's Case, 22 Fed. Cas. {Cas. No. 13, 380,
1852) where the Court distinguished between a full and
unconditional pardon, which was there involved, and a
general · pardon. The Court held that the pardon which was
full and unconditional was valid for the offense recited in
the preamble but that this was not a general pardon for
other crimes.
8 Op. A. G. 281 {1857) also made specific reference to the
fact that the for .m of the pardon was significant. As an
example, the Opinion stated "a 'general' pardon restores
the competency of a party as a witness but that effect may
not follow a special remission merely of the residue of a
sentence i.e., com.rnutation. 11

d.

2.

3.

President Ford referred to Mr. Nixon's pardon as "full,
free and absolute" and covering the period of his term in
office.

:Must the form of the pardon include a statement which indicates
the intent of the President with respect to the offenses encompassed
b y the pardon?
,.,..
a.

Stetler 1 s Case, supra, states that the "effect of the ·preamble
Lof the pardon statement/ reciting a single offense limits
th•e general words of the grant of pardon. 11

b.

Where the scope of the pa ~: don is ambiguous, 11 Op. A. G.
227 at 229 (1865) suggestE; that since the pardon is essentially
an act of grace, "when obtained without falsehood, fraud,
and for no fraudulent use, it should be liberally construed
in favor of the repentent offender."

.

If there is any ambiguity regarding t h e President's i n tent in
specify1ng the offenses w hic h are the subject of the pardon, may
he be required to specify his intent?

a.

b.

No.
So long as the offenses covered or which may be covered a r e
in some manner t rc ,tlccl by the terms of the p:t r don , i.e.,
''during the period from January 20 , 1969 through August 9,

1974.

II

Somewhat b e aring on this consideration is the commer:t in
11 Op. A. G. 227, 232-233 (1865) which sug&est.s that 1t
would be propC"r for the judiciary to determme 111 each

- 9 particular case the adequacy of the repicicnts' acceptance
of the ter.ms of a pardon. Apparently, ambiguity with
respect to acceptance is a subject of judicial determination,
permitting a court to review the expression of intent in a
pardon as the way of gauging the adequacy of the acceptance.
C.

Timing of the Pardon
l.

Ma y a pardon precede indictment and conviction?
Yes.
Dur ing the de bate s oi the Constitutional Convention, a motion
was made to insert the words "after conviction11 after the
word s "reprieves and pardons". Mr. Ja.m es Wilson of
Penns ylvania objected to this proposal on the grounds that
"pardon before conviction might be necessary in order to
obtain the testimony of accomplices." The mofion was then
w!thdra.wn. 2 M. Farrand, supra, at 422, 426.

2.

l

c.

6 Op. A. G. 20, 21 (1853) permits the offer of a pardon before
trial and conviction " . . • because the act of clemency and
grace is applied to the crime itself, not to the mere formal
pr~o£ of th·. crime by process of law."

d.

Ex Parte Garland, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 333 (1866) states that
the pardoning power may be exercised at any time after its
commission, either before legal proceedings are taken, or
during their pendency, or after conviction and judgment.

e.

8 Op. A. G. 281 (1857) states "He may pardon before trial
and conviction. He may pardon at any time either anterior
to prosecution or pending the same or subsequent to the
executions -- subject in the latter case only to the limits of
legal, moral, or physical possibilities.

f.

Stetler's Casel supra, states that ''the President has constitutional authority to pardon an offense so long as any of its
consequences remain."

lVb y a pardon include offenses which have neither been d-is covered,
nor Ti:ted in the pardon statement at the time or its issuance?
a.

l' es.
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b.

D.

If the pardon statement designates that the pardon will be
general or if by its ter.ms the pardon states that it includes
"all 11 offenses which have been committed by the recipient,
knowledge of the precise types of crimes involved is irrelevant. A pardon is essentially directed to the nullification
of the legal consequences flowing from an offense. Such an
effect is not de pendent on knowledge or enumeration of the
offenses involved. 22 Op. A. G. 36 (1898) Since the Congress
cannot limit the President 1 s power to pardon, "the inquiry
arises as to the effect and operation of a pardon, and on this
point all the authorities concur . A pardon reaches both
punishment pre scribed for the offense and the guilt of the
offender; and when the pardon is full it releases punishment
and blots out of existence the guilt, so that in the eye of the
law the offender is as innocent as if he had never committed
the offense . 11

Challenge and Review of a Pardon

1.

Who has standing to challenge the pardon?
a.

.....

The P resident
Matter of DePuy, 7 Fed. Case. No. 3814 (1869) states that
the President has the right to arrest a pardon, but only
before it has been delivered and accepted by the grantee.

b.

Leon Jaworski, Special Prosecutor, has st nding to challenge
the pardon. Ordinarily, of course, a prosecutor is subject
to the President 1 s control, so the basis of his challen ge would
not be that the incumbent President acted improperly. But
here, the understanding between the Department of Justice,
the President and the Special Prosecutor contained in Order
No. 551-73 (Nov. 2, 1973), 38 Fed. Reg. 30738, provided
"that the Preside nt will not exercise his constitutiona l powers
to effect the discharge of the Special Prosecutor or to limit
the independence that he is hereby given. n The President
further agreed not to ren10ve hiln from his duties except for
extraordinary improprieties on his part and without the
President's fir st consulting the majority and the minority
leaders and cha irmen and ranking minority member s of the
Judici a ry C o nun ittc es of the Senate and House of R e pr e senta tives and asc crtaining that their consensus is in accord with
his proposed actjon. 11
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Note the decision in Nader v. Bork, __ F. Supp. _ _
(D. D. C. 1973) 42 L. W. 2262, which apparently does not
address the standing question, but did hold th3.t Acting
Attorney General Bork's firing of Special Prosecutor
Cox was illegal.
From newspaper reports of September 9, 1974,
Mr. Jaworski had decided not to challenge the pardon.
New York Times, p. l col. 4 states that "The special
prosecutor 'accepts the decision' • . • . 'He thinks it's
within the President's power to do it. His feelings is that
the President is exercising his lawful power, and he
accepts it. 111
The challenge would have to be based on the grounds discussed above -- notably, fraud in the inducement. There is
no Federal case law which will indicate that obtaining it by
inducement contrary to public policy (e. g., a "deal" for
Nixon's resignation) would constitute invalidating fraud.
Obviously, however, care should be taken to eliminate any
such speculation. It is difficult to argue tha~t the pardon
violates the agreement with Jaworski. It does not "effect
/his/ discharge" or "limit his independence 11 or "remove
him from his duties. " But obviously, questions can be
expected on this point.

-

2.

.-

:Ma.y the President revoke a pardon once it has been accepted?

a.

No.

b.

In re DePuy, 7 Fed. Cas. 507 (Cas. No. 3814, 1869). In
reviewing a pardon by the President, tne Court stated that
"when a pardon is complete there is no power to revoke it,
any more than there is power to revoke any other completed
act. 11 Once a pardon has been accepted, it becomes a
completed act and cannot be revoked.

c.

This situation should be distinguished from the case where
the pardon is conditional and the recipient fails to fulfill the
terms of the condition. See Luoo v. Zerbst, 92 F. 2d
362 (5th Cir. 1937).
<;.

- 12 3.

Can Congress challen<"!e

rL

pardon?

a.

No.

b.

United States
Klei!:!z 13 Wall. 128, 143, 148 (1872):
":Now it is c1 · : •!. at the ler,islature cannot change the
effect oi such a l_,ardon any more t'han the e~ecu ti ve can change
a law. 11

4.

See discussion of fraud as a basis for challenging a pardon,
supra at (A)(5) of the outline discussing 11 Op. A. G. 227 (1865).

5.

May courts review a grant of a pardon?

6.

a.

Yes.

b.

Judicial review may not extend to the propriety of the
President •s exercise of the paraoning power. However, the
courts have reviewed such issues as whether the offense
pardoned falls within the category of an offense against the
United States (Ex Parte Grossman, supra); whether the
conditions imposed are valid (i.e., Hoffa v.~··United States
(most recent example); Ex Parte Wells, supra; United
States v. Klein, supra); whether the grantor of the pardon
has the authority to issue the pardon (The Laura, supra;
22 Op. A. G. 36, supra; 19 Op. A. G. 106, supra); whether
the terms of the pardon are ambiguous; and whether at the
time of the issuance of the pardon the President was constitutionally able to exercise the pardoning power by reason
of the Twenty-fifth Amendment.

Can a recipient of an invalid pardon claim estoppel if he is
prosecuted for an offense covered by a pardon allegedly granted
to him?
a.

Yes,

However, there is no case law on this point.

b.

It is reasonable that if in reliance on the grant of a pardon
(wh ere the pardon might be phrased in ambiguous terms),
the recipient "waives 11 his Fifth Amendment protection
against self-incrimination by making incriminating statements,
subsequent prosecution would be estopped. The recipient
;because of his reliance on the pardon in making those statements would effectively be prevented from obtaining a fair
trial by an jmpartial jury, guaranteed him by the Si."Xth
An1endtnent.

- 13 E.

Extent of the Pardoning Power

1.

Can the p<' rdoning power affect either state criminal jurisdiction
or civil liability to third p2.rtie s?
a.

No.

b.

(Angle v. Chicago, St. P.M. &0. R. Co., 151 U.S. 1 (1893);
Osborn v. United States, 91 U.S. 474 (1875). As to third
parties (see also 5 Op. A. G. 532 (1852)), stating r'this
power of granting pardons does not confer an unlimited
power • . • • The power of granting pardons does not extend
to the release of the portion of fines, penalties, and forfeitures which, by United States law, are directed to be distributed by the individual. Such would deprive individuals
of their interests • • . and they would suffer loss."

c.

E;,:: Parte Grossman, supra 1 at pag~ 121 which states "neither

in this country nor in England can I a pardon/ interfere with
the use of coercive measures to enforce a suitor's rights."
d.

2.

Look to the express terms of Article II, Section 2, cl. 1
which limits the power to offenses against the United States.

What are offenses against the United States?
a.

Ex Parte Grossman, supra
(1)

A pardon of the president is meant b operate on offenses
against the United States as distinguished from offenses
a.gainst theStates.

(2)

Offenses against the United States include, but are not
limited to, crimes and .m isdemeanors defined and
announced by Congressional acts.

(3)

The words of the pardon clause were not meant to exclude
therefro.m comrnon law offenses in "the nature of conte.m pts against the dignity and authority of United States
courts. '' Criminal, but not civil, contempts are subject
to pardon.

(4 )

The term. offenses 1s used in the Constitution in a more
cotnpre hl' nsive sense than are the terms " crimes 11 and
"criminal prosecution".
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F.

b.

A state felony (i.e., a .ssault and violation of traffic
regulations) is not an offense against the United States.
In re Bocchiaro, 49 F. Supp. 37 (W. D. N.Y. 1943)

c.

The pardon power is sufficient to remit a fine imposed on
a citizen for contempt for neglecting to serve as a juror.
4 Op. A. G. 317 (1844)

d.

The pardon power extends to all penalties and forfeitures,
as well as other punishments. 8 Op. A. G. 281 (1857)

e.

Proceedings instituted by the United States for punishment
of criminal contempt committed by a violation of an injunction is an offense against the United States. United
States v. Goldman, 2 77 U.S. 229 (1928).

Equal Protection Argument

I.

Can others who allegedly have co.m mitted the sam-e offenses as
co-cons pirato rs or acco mpli ces sustain a clai.~ that tliey have
been denied equal protection when one of their number has been
pardoned?
•
a.

No. The act of pardoning is essentially an act of executive
grace, specifically directed usually at one particular person.
Moreove r , ther e is no equal protection argument possible
where there is a rational basis upon which a distinction can
be made.
Even if equal protection considerations were r~ised, it is
arguable tnat considerations, other than those strictly legal,
may validly distinguish one co-conspirator· from another,
i.e., health, position, effect of a trial on the national conscience and morale, as well as the extent of the recipient's
participation.
Since this power is ultimately designed to function as a
stress point in our Constitutional fabric to which no citizen
has a right, failure to accord the grace to all involved in a
partie ular offense does not violate equal protection.

2.

May rhl' p•n·don of Mr. Nixon b e consider ed in the sentencing by
O \ c r trials involvincr
\Vatcrgate-related offcns ,· s?
..:-->
"..,
J·ucl ~~v s 1•,n·s ic inrT
.. 1

,
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a.

G.

Prospective Application of the Pardoning Power.
l.

Can a Presidential pardon be prospective in application to
offenses again st the Un ite d States committed after the offer
of the p<; rdon?

a.
H.

No.

22 Op. A . G. 36, 39 ( 1898}.

Effect of Pardon.
l.

Gan President Nixon refuse to testify in future Watergate trials
b~ claiming his Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination?
a.

I.

Yes. The sentencing power of the judge is wholly discretionary d.nd s ub ject to very little review so l ong as the
terms of the sente nc-e s are wit hi n lhe statutory lin\its.

No . He has been granted immunity from federal c riminal
prosecution. He may refuse to testify on matters \\'hi.ch
would involve State criminal liability since e:e has not been
given immunity with respect to State liability. Jaworski
could give him such immunity.

2.

If Nixon'testifies at Watergate trials and is shown to have lied
under oath and if he is then charged with perjury can he raise
President Ford's pardon as a bar to liability for perjury? No.
A pardon is limited in this case to crimes completed as of the
date of Mr. Nixon's resignation, August 9, 1974.

3.

Does Nixon face the possibility of criminal tax liability for
tax fraud in California? Yes.

4.

Wo ul d Ni.·o n be subject to civil suits?

Yes.

,

Executive Privilege: Congressional Demands.
l.

How does Executive Privilege operate in response to
Congressional demands?
Congressional dem.ands for rnaterial may be grouped into
four categories:
<'

.)
/

·
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a.

Some Presidents have acknowledged that a demand for
material pursuant to .... n impeachment inquiry would require production for any and all executive material. See
Washington•s statement, 5 Annals of Congress 710-12 (1796).

b.

Particularized Congressional de.m ands for .m aterials pursuant
to a legislative .m ission .m ay be rejected on the basis of
Executive Privilege where it is deemed by the President
that the production of such material would be detrimental
to the functioning of the Executive Branch.

c.

Particularized Congressional de.m ands for sensitive .m aterials
have at times been met with certain restrictions on access,
e. g . , examination by only the Chairman and ranking
Republicans on a committee.

d.

Non- particularized claims for general access with no
co.mpelling indication of need are routinely rejected.

in~bke

Does a former President have the authority t o
Executive
Privilege for materials or conversations arising during his
Presidency?

I

Yes . The rationale behind the privilege and the interest it serves
compe ls an affirmative response. The invocation of Executive
Privilege is not so much to protect the content of the particular
discussions de1nanded as it is to protect the expecta tion of confide n tia l i ty which enables future discussions to be free and frank.
Princi ple re c ogn i zed as early as 1846. R icnardson, Messages
and Papers of the Presidents, Vol. IV, 433-34.
For.m er President Truman in 1953, havi ng returned to publi c
life, asserted privi le ge in response to House co.m miltee subpoena
conce r ni n g matte r s w hfc:h transpired while he was in office. The
House com.mittee accepted the letter and did not attempt to
enforce the subpoena.
3.

/

Dov s tilL' C ong r ess i t self pr<.lt ect a sphere of confidentiality in its
in t rnal deliberations?
Yes.
a.

At least four pn'cedents can be given in this regard.
In 1962, certain staff memb e rs of the S('natc R a ckets Com.m~tt l
were allowt.'d to testify in a criminal proceeding against
Jimmy Hoffa bnt the y w e rl' f.orbi.ddc n from m a kin g a v a.ilablv
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any docmnents in the hands of the Senate and from testiiyin;
about information that they
int~d "Yvhile enlployed in tlu
Senate. 108 Cong. Rec. 3626 (1962). In explaining th8
resolution to the Senate, Senato::: 1v1cC1ellan said in pGt.rt:
11
The Senate reco
zes it has certain privileges as a
separate and distinct branch of government \vhich it wishes
to protect! 1
at 3627.

II.

b.

In 1970, the House Con1mittee on Ar.med Services refused
to comply with a request from counsel for Lieutenant
William Calley for the production of testimony given to the
committee by Calley in closed session. The chairman of the
corr1n1ittee, Rep. Hebert, indicated that 11 • • • only Congress
can direct the disclosure of legislative records. 11 See 116
Cong. Rec. 37652 (1970).

c.

In 1972, the United States Senate by resolution refused a
judicial subpoena for documentary evidence in the criminal
case of United States v. Brevvster, then pending in the D. C.
District Court. 118 Cong. Roc. 766 (1972):'

d.

In 197 4, the Senate passed a resolution allowing a Senate
sta.ff .member to testify in a criminal proceeding but limited
the scope of the testimony by providing that n • • • he shall
respectfully decline to provide information concerning any
and all other matters that may be based on knowledge
acquired by him in his official capacity • . • 11 S. Res. 338,
passed June 12, 1974.

QUESTIONS OF FACT
A.

IntroC:uctory Notes: This hearing presents a real opportunity for
the President. At the same tim.e, hovvever the open-ended nature
of the factual inquiry must be limited to ensure a responsible
search for the truth regarding the pardon. Although the resident
need not assu.mc a defensive posture, potential for political mischi.e:f
must be tninirnizccL
1.

Ground Hules. The ground rules which have been agreed upon \\·ith
the subcornmittce rnay bt" surnmari~cd as follows:
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, .

a.

Opening Statement. No time limitations but statem.ent
should be responsive to each of the formal inquiries
raised by H, Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370.

b.

Scope of Inquiry. The understanding has been reached
that the inquiry shall be li.m ited by the scope of the two
formal resolutions of inquiry.

c:

d.

2.

Time Limitations. Each of the nine members sitting with
the subcommittee shall have the opportunity to question
the President for two periods of five minutes each. Thus,
there will be a total of 90 minutes of questioning.
Television. Consent has been given to live television
coverage of the hearing.

Thoughts on ground rules. In my op1mon, further consideration
should be given to the ground rules in the following respects:
a.

Time Limits. If possible, the agreen1ent reached on the
period for questioning should be reopened and substantially
reduced. Perhaps, a total of 1/2 hour to be .controlled by and
di-vided between the chairman and ranking Republican.
Alternatively, only 5 minutes per member might be allowed
for a total of 45 minutes. Ninety minutes is simply too long .

b.

Order of questioning. The order of questioning should
alternate fro.m Democrat to Republican and form. senior to
junior. The Democrats should not be allowed to exhaust
their time prior to the allotment of time to the Republica ns.

I(

Nixon-GSA Agreement. It should be clearly u nderstood
that the tapes agreement is be.y ond the scope of t hi s inquiry
except to the extent that it m i g ht impact upon the grant of
the pardon.
d.

Pai,or Executi ve 1 sDiscuss :ons and 1iat e rial s whi ch are
pl"esum p t i .· ·l y 1 rivile gcd. It should be understood tha t
President Ford will not infringe UfOn any dairn of Exec utive
P ri vilege which former President Nixon may want to asse r t
with regard to n1atcri.al s or conversations arising . r to r t o
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August 9th. T,his posi.tion can be substantiall y strengthened
b:£. a letter to Jack Miller, counsel to the former President,
inquiring as to ·h eth er he intends to asser t a prl \'ilege on
behalf of the former President. Assuming Miller will not
consent to any waiver, documentation of this posi~ion will
then be available.
e.

f.

3

Presumptively Pr ivi.leged Discussions and Materials
Arising after August Qth
Two ground rules should be
establi s hed in this regard:
(1)

President Ford will not make available members of
the White House staff for further examination on the
subject of the pardon; and

(2)

Formal reques t s or demands for documents of the
Ford Presidency will not oe complied with unless of
a public nature-- this is not to say, however, that
suc h materials may not be made avai.Iable pursuant
to informal requests by the committee
The point in
this latter regard is that release i.n th i s conte~t is
a Presidential prerogative.

Role of the Chairman. Chairman Hungate should assume
the following responsibilities:
( 1)

Channel all appropriate informal requests for materials
to the White House;

(2)

Strictly enforce time limitations aqd ground rules on
relevancy and privilege; and

(3)

Rule clearly repetitious questions out of order.

Need For Certainty . If equitable ground rules for this hearing
cannot be firmly established prior to Wednesday, the President
might give thought to postponing his appearance until an agreement
reflecting a good faith effort on both sides can be reached.

I

"

,
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B.

Individuals Involved In Grant of Pardon.
1.

Who were the individuals representing Mr. Nixon during the
course of any pardon discussions or negotiations?
a.

What was the scope of authority of Mr. Miller, counsel
of record so to speak, in the pardon discussions?

b.

Was Fred Buzhardt involved in any way?

c.

Was Alexander Haig involved in any way?

d.

Wilen did Messrs. Buzhardt and Haig leave the White
House payroll?

e.

Was any representative of H. R. Ha.ldem.an privy to the
discussions?

f.

2.

Did Mr. St. Clair represent Mr. Nix on in any 'Way r ela tive
to the paraon?

Who were the individuals representing your interests during
the cour~e of any pardon discussions or negotiations?
a.

Did anyone other than Messrs. Marsh, Hartmann, Buchen
and Becker, represent you in any way during these
discussions?

b.

How did you happen to enlist the assistance of Mr. Becker?

c.

Were you aware of the fact that Mr. Becker is currently
under investigation for income tax evasion by the
Department of Justice?

d.

Was Mr. Becker paid for his efforts?

e.

Dues Mr. Becker currently provide you any assistanct':! ,
lcga;l or otl l' rwise?

f.

With the nation's finest and most highly respected lawyers
and the Department of Justice presumably available to assjst
you in this regard, why wer e they not utilized?

- 21 -

C.

g.

Do you have any personal logs or minutes of your
meeti ngs with individuals representing your interests
in this regard?

h.

May the subcommittee review these materials?

i..

Woultlyp,u oh-jec.t: .~o ou;r re_~leivi.ng te:sti.ro.ony {-:r;:om those
who assisted you on, the.parAon?·
.

Considerations In Granting Pardon.

1.

Did you have any hard evidence of the frailty of Mr. Nixon's
physical or mental health?

2.

With the benefit of hindsight, what is your view of the pardon
today in terms of healing the nation's wounds?

3.

What factors under consideration by you with respect to the
pardon of Mr. Nixon would not impact equally on other
Watergate defendants?

4.

Since •in or dinary lega.l proceedings the leading member of a
criminal group is most actively prosecuted, what prompted
you to turn this notion on its head?

5.

Prior to granti.nj the pardon, did you consider the impact it
could have on the indepenaence of the Special Prosecutor and
any pending criminal matters?

6.

Did you consider discussing these matters with the Congressional
group referred to in Mr. Jaworski's charter?

7.

Do you consider Mr. Nixon's statement upon acceptance of the
pardon to constitute an app r opriate "state.m ent of contrition"?

8.

Dici you m ke any notes or r cvje w any staff recommendations
as you fo r mulated y our views on the necessity for a pardon?

9.

May the subcommittee review these

m~rials?
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D.

-

E.

Timing and Secrecy of Pardon.
1.

In terms of setting "Watergate" to rest , might it not have
been preferable to take your case to the people prior to
the grant of the pardon?

2.

Didn't your precipitous action reduce the poss i bility of ever
achieving a comple te record of "Watergate" which presumably
is in the public interest?

3.

Why wasn't a complete record of the former President's
involvement in the cover-up made public prior to the grant of
the pardon as was done prior to the acceptance of a guilty
plea on behalf of former Vice President Agnew?

4.

You have indicated that your Administration would be one of
"openness" -- how does the handling of the pardon square with
that notion?

5.

Did you feel any pressure to grant the pardon
Nixon aides?

6.

Did you feel any pressure from any Congressional sources to
grant rhe pardon?

7.

In terms of public reaction, did you consider that your a ctions
could be interpreted as a quid .2!.2 guo for assuming the :eresidency ·

fr~q.m

any for.m er

Relationship of Pardon to Tapes Agreement.
1.

Do you have any reason to believe that any conversatious which
you may have had \vi.th the !or.tnel' Pr esiden't dur ing yo ur service
in the House or as Vice President were secretly tape recorded?

2.

Did you meet frequently with him in the Oval Office, the EOB
or the C aoinet Room wh e re secret recording devices w e re
ins t a ll e d?

3.

Were many of these conversations of a confidential nature?

4.

Did many of these conversations involve only yourself and
tne former P r esid ent ?

,

. ..
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5.

Wer..e any White House aides, othe r tha11 H. R. Halde man
or John Eh r l ichman frequ.ently in attendance at the sf~ meetings?

6.

After thee ,i...,ten c e oi t he ta.pe recording devices became known,
did you ever discuss with anyone t he ir possible content as it
migM reflect on you?

7.

Has anyone ever ex pre ssed "o you their fears re~·ard11Jf, the
c o ntent of the tapes as they mig ht affect you or others close
to you?

8.

Is anyone othe.r than the former President aDd Mr . Haldeman
aware of the content cf the fapes as the y may reflect on you?

9.

Did Mr. Haldeman, to your knowledge, ever attempt to el'ercise
any leverage over the former President or yourself with respect
to the tapes in order to secure a pardon?

10.

Can you confirm or deny published reports to the effect that,
during the course o f hear ing s on your nomina tio rr to be Vice
President, M.l'. Buzha rdt reviewed tapes coverin g certain
days when you had met with the former President?

11.

Did any o! your representatives participate in the development
o£ the Nixon-GSA tapes agreement with representatives of GS'A
or Mr. Nixon?

12.

Did you give these individuals any directives?

13.

Paragraph 10 of the tapes agreement provides you with access to
the tapes -- how did this provision find its way into the agreement?

14.

The same paragraph provides Mr. Nixon with access -- however.
uo one else can access these .materials. Does this strike you
as salutary?

15.

What arrange.ments are being made to ensure the security
of the tapes?

#

'

,
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November 27, 1974

Dear Jack:
I thought you and Phil would like to see the enclosed
just in case you missed it.
Thanks for your many courtesies and with best wishes,
I remain

L. Hungate

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.c. 20500
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T ~ emb ttle columnist TL Br ·
den makes a stout defense of hi
deportment in receiving a lo from
his old friend Nelson Rockefeller. H
asserts that the disclosure of th
incident went beyond· the public'
right to know and did, in fact, invad
his privacy.
"It is hard for me to think" 11 •
Braden writes, "that the transactio
of 20 years ago must be explained
order to counter suggestio
tl t
Rockefeller bought a n
er co'
umnist. He didn't buy a nr , ,
columnist. He n1ade a loan to ~:~. friend
who paid it back with interest and who
- on two occasions when he ran for
the presidential nomination - supported candidates from the oth
party."
Mr. Braden enjoys a high profes. sional standing among his colleagues.
No one in this reporter's hearing is
saying they thin!{ that Mr. Brad
was bought bv Mr. Rockefeller. Bu'
what is be'
. ~ ested, at least in
some quarte s, is that Mr. Braden,
because of such a loan, might be
unconsciously swayed in the VicePresident-Designate's direction in the
columns he now writes. It is further
suggested that therefore the readers
have a right to know that Mr. Braden
might have this unconscious proRockefeller bias.
Mr. Brf den seems to make a much
'more persuasive case when he
eharges that, because of ~tergate, a

I

OJ

n

kind of 11

u ken
must now
· not to the

• 1yism has

over- where p blic fig

answer to accusations
evidendt.
He ct
. ~li .b~th Hoi man's
interro,.~ ·
'PresidentFord when
he api r
before the House
Judiciary C mittee to explain the
Nix p.
. "Tnere are very dark
suspici 1s," sl _, told tt President,
"end I ·
, h· pe !Y are not
true. NevertheleSI we must confront
the r... .u ty of the
'"'
"
"Unwittingly," Mr. Braden writes,
"Representative Holb _n thus de·
fined the post-Water., ' atmosphere
of this capital city. You can try it out
on your neig· or. Tell him you have a
dark suspic'o Does he bt 18larlze in
the dead of th nigl t? T ll jllm you
hoi yot s ..·iclon is n t true, but
there it is, a fact which must be

Correction
In this spa last Friday we ran
a commentary ere :uted in error
to Harold K. Smith. It should have
read Howard K. Smith. V/e regret
the mistake.

.
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/

-
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,.

tL

recogniz d. After he h s dented you
c<> say you still have the suspl on.
This is exactly wl • Represent lv
Holtzn
did t Pr ·ent For~ '
The irony, o CO\ e, is tl
reversal of th traditional r
of
debate wa the mar: of the McCi 'thy
style. "He (Braden writ
of ·
1
McCarthy]
ing accu ions
without any evid ce, forcing the
accused to try t
negatives."
Those of us w o chronicled the
McCarthy sa. . remember well that
frighter ing periOd. The senator made
wild but terribly damaging chargea..
He sought to prove guilt by associ·
atlon. This, of course, was not evl·
dence, although it was used as evidence. It was saying, "you lmew so
and so" or "you belonged to such and
such" and, "the
• you are guilty
of r eki .g to 0\ erthr
the gove ·nment." It wr. t>n nllegation, not
substantive evidence of wrongdol1g.
Thus, McCarthy ,
able to impose a
presumption of gullt on • ~ he was
attacking. Hen ' ed ' idespread pub·
11c suspicion of inc:llviduala. And 1n the
climate of fear which he in large part
created, McCarthy destroyed tl
lives and career of people he ac·
cused.
McCarthy did not have any real
evidence of communism being an
internal threat. H had been advis~d
that there would be strong public

s.._,port -and votes- if he enga ~
in , 1ch an anti-Communist crus
Thus it was that he under took his
camp~ of demagoguery' and i 1· ·
nuend~ soon finding that he could '
widespreld public backing thereby.
That wa . a long time ago. And
one, includ ng Mr. Braden, is saylr
that Represaptative Holtzman or o~h
ers who are unrelenting in tl elr
questioning of the President are com·
mitting McCar~sm.
But, as Mr. Br84ien says, "there is
something remf.n181lent of McCarthy
1n the approac~:"
Senator McCarthy was indeed look·
ing for Communists under every rug.
And he soon had fearful people the
country over also looking under the
rug for Communists. And often in
their zeal to find disloyalty, they were
equating the liberal with the Commu·
rdst and forgetting that a person in the
United States could think what he
liked as long as he did nothing overtly
to overthrow the government.
Today, because of the Nixon scare,
politicians at every level are under
strong scru~iny. And rightly so. But in
our eagerness to clean up government
and politics, we should not disregard
the rules of fairness and the presumption of innocence. As Mr. Braden
suggests, we should not let an era of
suspicion take over the country.

Mr. Sperling is chief of the
Washington bureau of The Christian Science Monitor.
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Philip H. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The \'Jhi te House
\'!ashington, D.C.
Dear f1Ir. Buchen:
The Subcommittee on Cri~Ttinal Justice of the Committee on
the Judici~J has several legislative proposals pendi~~ before
it requir:ing the full and corrplete disclosure of facts relating
to the pardon of Richard r.L Nixon, Watergate and Hatergate
related mtters.
To assist the Subcommittee in its consideration of these
proposals, the Subcomni ttee requests that Alexa'1der Haig appear
before it to testify on his kno:tiledge of and involvement :in the
events leadL'1g to the pardon of the former President.
President Ford's testimony before the Subcomw~ttee on
October 17, 1974, \~'as essential and of great assistance to the
Subcommittee :in developing the facts concerning the issuance
of the pardon. President Ford's test:imorw, ho','l'ever, hif):1lig..l!ted
the signifj_cant role played by General Haig :in the pardon discussions. Subcormrittee Merribers believe, therefore, that General
Haig' s testimony is vital to the complete a11d final resolution
of the pardon issue.
Tne Subcommittee rJ!embers are avmre of the Senate Armed
SeFvices Committee's recent vote to hear the testirr~ny of General
Haig at the beg:i_nrling of the 94th Congress. The Subcomnittee is
hopeful tha.t General F..aig' s schedule ·vJill permit him to appear
before the Subcorrrni ttee at some mutually convenient time dur:ing
the rema.lning days of the 93rd Congress or in the early days of
the next session of Congress.

i

I.

rllli/bts
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
cc: Hon• HenFJ P. Swith, III
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jUN 1 \916
June 4, 1976

Mr. Max Friedersdorf
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20501
Dear Max:
On his way out the door, Mr. Hyde asked me to send
you these two letters.
He has returned to Chicago and will not be back until
Monday, but he thought you might want to get in touch
with Mr. Wiggins.
I believe you and Mr. Hyde discussed
this possibility several weeks ago.
It was good to see you at the Army-Navy Club last week.
incerely,

Enc.

205UI

..

June 3, 1976

Honorable Edward H. Levi
'!he Attorney General
Depaz tment or Justice

•

Coostitutial

Aven~oe

Wasbingtal, D.C.

20530

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

.

As you may know, the Subcamd.ttee m Crlm1nal Justice bas
jtn"isdictial over n:atters related to the Presidential pa.rdcm or
Richard M. Nixal. Last B!bruary, the SubeaJmittee voted 4 to 3
to table, without prejudice, . a I'!X)tial to cooduct a further inqu.1.xT
into the issuance or the pardon. 'I'he manbership of the Subcam11ttee
has cha.nged since the'l, with P.epresentative Robert F. Dr1nan repl.ac1ng Represerrt:ative ~in Russo.
·

'lhree ?·1embers of the SUbcamdttee - Representatives Holt2'JIIIIl.
and Dr1nan - have written me to request that the Subcamttttee make additiCI1al. appropriate 1rxJ.u1,r1es into the issuance
or the pa..~. The SUbccmnittee will meet 1n the very near fUture
in order to decide l'XJW to respond to ·their request.

~zvinsky

In order to assist the Subcamdttee 1n dec1d1ng Uow to respcnl
to their request, it would be helpful i f we md 1nformat1m pertaining to cr:1m1nal 1nvest1gatioo.s involving Alexander Ha1g, Ph1Up.
&.tchen, Benton Becker, and Ctarles Colsm.
~

I am writing to ask you to furnish the sUbcamtlttee with the
following information. With regard to each person, please ~
whether he has been the subject of a cr1m1nal investigjltian by th1t
~part:ment of Justice since January 1, 1970.
For each such investigation, please 1nd1cate the statute(s) involved, the nature or the
al..legation, and the disposition of the matter. If the d1spos1tiat
was to prosecute," please indicate the outcane or the proseeuticn.
I.f the disposition was other than to prosecute, please ir¥iicate 'Mat
action was taken and the reasons for taldng it.

•

..
.._

·--··--"""!. . .

..
Hooorable Edward H. Levi
Page 2
June 2, 1976

Since this matter w1ll be taken up by the Subcormdttee 1n
the very near future, I would appreciate it if you would set this
intarnat1on to me by f.tmday, June 21.
·
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

•
W1111am L. Hungate

Gba.1n2n
Subcalmittee on CMm1nal Justice
WUVthb
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June 3, 1976

'

IIC.nlrable Da1ald c. Alexander
COmnissialer
!ntemal Re'Yt!!nUe Service
llll Const:ltut1aml. Aven.ae, N.W.
Washingta's, D.C.
.
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Dear Mr. Comd.saia1er:
As you may lcD::Jw, the Subccma1ttee m Cr.lm1nal. Justice
jurisd:1ct1m over matters related to the prea1dent181 pardcft ......
· ~·.: . ·~,.......
·. Richard M. N1xcn. Last February, tbl Subcamd.ttee voted IJ ta ·
to table, without prejudice, a mtion to caWct a 1\Jrt:her 1r1q~,-~~
· into the issuance or the pa.rdal. Th8 !DI!!!Iilersh1p or t1w S·L1bCCIQIO.t1.-;:
has changed .sin~ then, wit.'l Representative Robert F ~ ·· nw,,...,.
placing Representative f·lartin Russo.
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In order to assist the SUbcamd.ttee in dec1db1g how . to. ft.ll~il~2:i
to their request, it would be helpfUl i t we had 1ntotat1cn ._ . ......,,. .,
ta1n1ng to ~ 1nveStigat1aJS involving Alexar&r Haig. ,...'!I...
Buchen,· .Bentm Beckar, and 0\arles Coleal ~
.· . · · . · < ·. ·
. I am writing to ask ycu to t'Umish th~~~ttee
tol.1Dw1ng 1nforcat1at. With regard to each ~rsa1.9 nl.ease Jnr.l~Jta
whether he has been the subject of a crlm1.nal. investigatial ...,.···~-•!'"."'"."''"l;l
Internal Revenue Service since January 1, ·1970. For each .
gat;icn~ please indicate the statute(s) involved, the nature · .
. . . .
al.legatioo, and the d1spos1t1cn or the matter. · I t the cUBPOI¢t:Ur\' ' · · : .
to prosecute, please 1nd1cate the outcaue or the pro3ecuticrl. /:·,- tt .. . ;;}'-~.: .·:·
d15Pos1t1oo laS other than to prosecute, please indicate ""- ·~ \~~~;y.C;; i
was taken and the reasons for tald.ng it.
. .~
· .; i · .:
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Halorable Donald C• .Alexander
P.ase 2
.

June 2, 1976
· ...

Since this

matter w1ll

1Dt'anaat1on to me by

be taken up by the S\ilcaJB4ttee

~,

June 21.

With best w.lshes,
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Hmgate

Q1a1rnln
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